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VOL. XIV.-NO.

7.

HOLLAND,
LOCAL ITEMS.

Tie Holland City News

t An aoxloua query

A Weekly Newapeper published

MICH.,

“Who wHl

Last Sunday night

it

—

is undergoing

Mr. J. C. Post leaves to-day for

us.

Orleans,

The sun crossed the line yesterday and weeks.
we may now look for warmer weather.

Capt.

OoaaluloBVirchi&t.
— v.vu....,

:et*piiM pl‘i”roPrl0»h«JPrt?OM
i, corner Eighth and Fish

-

The steamer Macatawa

looked as though

iujsittcs* Diwetotij.

...

—

run for

thorough repairs at Anderson’sship yard.
another blizzard was upon

,

-

aUu

1®'^“

streete.

Merchants It is now

time you were

^“r advertisementfor

P,,cln«
trade.

the Spring

La.

New

Xfdlclau.

TVOESBUKQ.J.

O. Dealer in Drags and Medlcines, Paints and Oils, Brasheti, Ac. Phy.
sldans prescriptionscarefallypnt up. Eighth 8t.

U

\f EENQS, D. R., Drag Store, Pine Drags, MedxTI Ictnes, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and
Perfumeries. River street.

Rumor says that H. D. Post will build^
a good substantialbrick block on bis
“corner. ’’ We hope the rumor is true, y
minstrel troupe, organized in

this place, intend giving

an

1885.

exhibition of

Dealer in Drags, Medl- their talentsin Lyceum Hall next week.
cines, Paints, Oils, etc. . Proprietor of Dr. W.
Van den Serge's Family Medicines. River Street.
understand that a change is about

T7AN PUTTEN, Wm.,

T

WHOLE
is visiting

last

W.

L. Hopkins

who

has been

plies to Supervisor

Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Died:—

good™

* *

rtaini^*>arm^*8t’ *

At West

A large assortment of

B jots

and Shoes

Son. See

The

Olive, Mich., March

1885, Althea, twin daughter of Mr. and

CO., Dealers in

1U

all

kinds of Fnraltore,Carfalns,
Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins, Picture Frames,etc.; River St.

Onsral Dsalin.

land will bold

'yAN^PWTEN,

G. A

tices

Next Tuesday evening

L. SpRiBTiMA & Son, boot an« shoe

copal

H. Van der Haar has discontinuedhis

2Z

The bank was closed on Ht. Patrick’s
Day-Cashier Ver Schure, as city treasvn,mci vcrovuure. os cuy ire“* (Victorv^irTt

refitted his building,

received

n n

n,S

^

have just received a catalogueof

at the haQdl
hands of
lbal lh^8taVl J Hope
U0p0 College,
U)1,ege’ at
11 Holland,
HOl,and* aUh0
of

The meeting of laboring men

that

«

^ ^ ^

«
city. Ills without doubt the

finest

William,the printing “takes the cake.”—
FenncilleDispatch.

—

.

The planing mill and sash and blind
commenced running this week. Mr. Huntley has the
factory of Jas. Huntley

Si.

Paul R. R. and all persons who

Inst

contract for the erection of several build-

We

and soundness will

assist

him

in

fourteen and under eighteen years of age,

an

actual resident of this congressional

district, for the purpose of

a candidate to

fill

recommending

the vacancy at the naval

block.

The teachers’ institute for western Allegan county will bo held at Saugatuck
during the week commencing March 80.
The first session will commence Monday
morning at 10 o’clock. As the Ottawa

—

-

^

A

Ledeboer

-

U

-

'

We have received a communication the earth’s handmaid across its glowing
and the committee checked off accounts from Edwin Thayer, Supervisor of the rays in this city, and “Ain’t it a daisy”
and settled with him In two hours, and Township of Polkton, on the ‘Court was beard from more than one who gazed
found all accounts correct. Surely such House Question.” We are sorry that our in admirationat the remarkable event. As

thing was in readiness for examination

X. 0- of 0. P.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings efficiencyshould not go unrewarded and space forbids its publication in this issue,
at Odd Fellow’s Hall, kolland, Mich., on Tuesday
It should be “Treasurer Ver Schure” but we will try and insert it next week.
evening of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordiallyInvited.
another year.
Mr. Thayer adds to the bottom of his
A. J. Clark, N. G.
W. Zbku, R. S.
letter enclosingthe communication, the
Last Monday the pumps of the water
following: “The towns this way are near
F. & A.
works were disconnectedfrom the mains,
ly solid against the new court house.” It
A Regular Communicationof Unity Lodqk, and ‘R1© pump at the Standard Roller would seem that a little misslqnary work
Hoiiln^%4lch:
Mills was Lonueciea
connected and
was ail
all me
the fire
md, Mich, at 7 o'clock,on
ana was
Ore on the part of the ^ImprovementAssociaeveuln
Mwch ^ April
protection, beyond that furnished by our
tion” is needed in Supervisor Thayer’s
Mari?
Nor. 18.
18 Dec. 16.
84,
old eDglne8>
city had for the past
section.

K.

MVfW71
Wednesday ,
m*"-,
H
StJohS

the Saugatuck institute, will be cordially

welcomed by the conductort,Supt. E. B.

that

week. Mayor Beach had the fire wells all
made accessible and took every precau-

more than one
of the
at

hall

of the light and heat

sun was withdrawn from the earth

the middle of the eclipse,it evidenily

added to the severity of the cold wave
which was passing over this city at the
time. The wave has not yet left our

Grand Haven, and

Fairfield,of

Prof. J.

Estabroek, of Olivet College. Prof E. O.

Trowbridge, of Saugatuck.isappointed

as

•

committee on local arrangements.

For pure

making a

mend it to the casual observer in any
\7AN RAALTE, B, dealear in Farm imple* success of the business, which will be con* A. Wormser, of Cedar Grove, Wis., will
menu and machinery. Cor. River and dieted in the same building thit was oc- lecture in Hope Church. The subject way.” The man who could pen such a
Ninth Streets.
cupied by Mr. Roost. We wish Mr. Bi:d of his first lecture is: “Nine days among slander on a thriving town is mean
PhyMoiau.
the Mormons,”and for the second lecture enough to strike his mother-in-law.—
a prosperouscareer.
-«•»»
’DEBT, R. B., Physicianand Bnrgeon. can be
the subject will be “San Franciscoand Michigan Tradesman.Meaner than that
A full and completelet of tinner'sand
AA found in hla office In First Ward Drag Store,
Southern California.” A genera] invita- Brother, he is unworthy the name his
on Eighth street.
plumber’steols have just been received at
parents gave, if he ever had any parents to
tion Is extended to all.
TTREMERB, fl..,Physicianand Burgeon. Res- the hardware store of R. Kanters & 8on%
give him a name.
iarket 8t.
Sn Twfl,,l“ ,lreetof “arkci
oi.
Omoe at the drug store of Kramers A Bangs.. Of- and they are now prepared to do any kind
Prof. G. W. Shepherd will give a
flee hours from 11 a. m. to 1* m.,and from 5 to 6 p.m
According to our prediction In the Inst
of work in the plumbers line or in the musical exhibition with the pupils of the
News
the King of Day played peek-arboo
XTATES, 0. E.. Physician and Burgeon. Office working of tin. Mr. L Beeukwes is now Public School in Lyceum Hall on
»t residence on the corner of River and
from
behind
the Queen of Night on last
in the employ of the firm, and his repu- Wednesday and Thursday evening, next.
for,nBr,Jr,occaPIed
by the late Dr.
Monday.
The
hour at which be first betaiion as a workman is too well known An admission fee of 10 cents will be
in this locality to need any recommenda- charged to defray expenses. An Invita- gan to make his disappearancebehind her
Watchsi sad Jewelry.
majesty was at 10:45 and at 12:15 a trifle
tion at our hands.
tion is extended to all interested in music
OREYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler,and
over one-half of “Old Sol” was hid from
dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
to come out and see what our little folks
and Eighth streets.
The Committee on Ways and Means of
sight and then seeminglygave up the idea
have learned under the efficient tutorship
of hiding entirely and at 1:45 was in full
‘yyYKMJYSBN, ^ dca,erln Watchte,Clocks, the Common Council speak in high terms
of Prof. Shepherd and the teachers of our
of the way in which Treasurer Ver Schure
dar
• ' u 1 au t'view agaiu. Hundreds of pieces of
Schools.
has kept his accounts the past year. Everysmoked glass were leveled at the transit of

W. M.

deserved

ings in this city the

NIBSK.^il.a*n'1

O. Briymav,

a

patronage and will undoubtedly have a
fair profit on their enterprise.

academy. The examinationwill take
place Saturday,May 2, at 2 o’clock p. m.
county, and we no longer wonder why he
at the office of Judge Champliu, Ledyard
is ao rushed lu that line of business.

AX

Dec. 27.

Lyceum Hall. The

meeting with

“fire laddies” are

coming season, and county institute,heretofore held at this
season of the year, will meet in August,
wish information about Dakota can ob- Thursday night for the purpose of organ- will keep his shop running nearly ail
at
Grand Haven, all teacberiof Ottawa
izing an assembly of K. of L. was large- summer. Mr. Huntley has a good reputatain It from him. Mr. Pfanstiehl informs
county,
who find It convenient to attend
ly attended. Some twenly-sixof those tion as a builder in this locality and is
and

^ocietwji.

dative audience in

last

and appre

a large

piece of hook work ever done in that

TTAVERKATE. G. J., Livery and Boarding us that he' will start for that land Tuesday,
Stable. Fine rigs and good horses can alpresent signifiedtheir Intention of joining meeting with a prosperous trade.
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Ucott's April 7, with over one hundred prospecthotel.
the organizationand on next Thursday
ors from this locality aboard.
The Chicago Northwestern Grocer refers
evening the assembly is to be regularly into Holland in a way that the people of
Fillmore Bird has bought the stock of stituted by ao “organizer” from Grand
s,le su,b":
that place will be inclined to resent as folclothing, formerly owned by John Roost, Rapids.
Kaaufactoriii,
Mllli, Shops, Ito.
lows:
“
found Holland to he just
of Assignee J. C. Post. Mr. Bird’s knowlwhat
its
name
implied, Dutch from one
Next Tuesday and Wednesdayevenedge of businessand his financial rec ord
end
to
the
other.
It has little to recomings, March 24 and 25, at 7:80 p. m., Rev.

streeU.

Col. J. P. Sanford lectured
Wednesday evening to

will

We

J’

aD<1

meat market and has

free.

a large stock of Groceries, and
open a first-class Grocery store on
ciety meeting next Friday afternoon at
Monday next. See “ad” In another colHon. C. C. Comstock has called for a
Z)d Orondwet building. Let there be a
umn.
competitiveexamination of youths over

“"I

B°barn on MarketJin,it8Ee^hi6’' fl®1*

Church. The public generally are.

invited and more especially the children.

* merchants of this city, have purchased a The exhibition will be
forty acre farm of 8. Van der Wal. The

r:_TfA,Hn.g .wu.h fi,Acommii,ee
be kept going the balance of the season.
Williams Bros., Proprietors. claims and accounts of the common cou
\J The only first-class hotel In the city. Is lo- oil.
He has a large quantity of stock In his
cated in the business center of the town and has
yard
and will run the mill to its ‘ full caone of the largest and best sample rooms in the
Messrs. R. Kanters & Sons received a pacity.
state, Free bus in connection with the hotel.
T)H(ENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor, car load of nails last Monday, and * now
St. Patrick’s Day was observed at the
i. Locatednear the C. A W. M. RV depot, has have nails enough to supply this commungood facilities for the travelingpublic, and its
telegraph office at the Chicago and West
tablets unsurpassed. Free hack lor accommo- ity for the spring season. It is their inMich. R’y depot. The “surs and stripes”
dation of guests.
tention to sell them cheap, but for cash
floatedgracefully from the window while
Wproprietor, only.
i This hotel Is located on the corner of Ninth
green ribbons adorned the coats of the
and Fish streets, Terms, tl. 80 per day. Good acP. Pfanstiehl of this city has been ap- operators.
commodations can always be reliedon.
pointed agent for the Chicago, Milwaukee
sad Sale Statin.

Rev. F. C.

Coolbaugh will give a magic lantern exhibition of scripturalsubjects in Grace Epis-

alike.

Van Putten, will shortly start
for Detroit where he will study typei

banker, J.

Eotsli,

Limy

caucus io their town'

good attendance.

SONS^GenernlDealers in

Caps, Flour, Provisions^tM?.* River gupee?.*1*aD<1

Hol-

2 o'clock.

columns devoted to Special Noour readers will see that Mr. D.

Bertsch has several that will interestall

Farmer, Mechanic,and in fact every
Last Tuesday morning the mercury
body,
should attend the Agricultural Soin the thermometer recorded from 0 to 12
and the veracity of the recorder/

a

\

of

In the

ing plans for their garden.

degrees below zero, according to locality

voters of the township

house on Thursday afternoon, April 2, at

Mrs. John Buell, age sixteen months.

FnmUurs.

bfBYBR, BROUWER A

miw

-----

On Saturday last rain fell to such a de- farm is located about a mile east of this
gree
that many people thought that spring
to be made in the classifyingof the stacity. The consideration paid was $2,500.
had
arrived,
and consequentlybegan maktion of the Chicago & West Mich. R’y at
Ibis place.

an advertisement

can be found at L. SprietsmaSo

We

yy ^ f'ul^iiock^?
iness.

has

issue. Read it

Special Notice.

re-

Schaddelee’sarticle on

writing.

W. Baumgartel
in this

W. Hopkins were

the death of Mr. Hopkins’ father.

18,

the “Court House Question,” in this issue.

671).

Monday night.

“laid up” with lameness and rheumatism,

was about again this week.

NO.

E. N. Lesperancb, of Hamilton, called
on us this week.

twenty-five farmers of this locali-

for Catnbell county, Dakota,

called to Kalamazoo last week Friday by

M. Van Puttkn, the blind son of ouV\

A local

Some
ty left

He will be gone about two

Geo. D. Sanford, of Grand Haven,

Onu ud

21,

C. L. Waring “took in the sights” at
A. Paubls, of Grand Rapids,
Chicago this week.
relativesin this city.

Mayor?”

every Saturday.

—

SATURDAY, MARCH

“gall” the following, ex-

tracted from the
not, in

Grand Haven News-Jour

answer to Supervisor Scbaddelee’s

“new court house,” in the
last issue of the News, is simply remarkable. Such treatment will certainly make
make votes for the “scheme” In this loarticle on the

cality: “* * # Mr.

8.

further holda out

as an Inducement that the people will

want the county seat removed before
long. Granted. People who live In
towns like Holland would be very glad to
have the county seat placed there that
they might thrive

a

little,

but that will

never be accomplishedas long
jorily of the voters of

as.

the ma-

Ottawa county rec-

ognize the superior advantages of

Haven. No

accessiblein every way, or kO
of

Grand

other city io the county

much

is

so

a city

commerce, or alive to the interests of

the

county. No,

there is no danger of

county seat being removed, and
body

te refuse to

th^

fo;

vote for thq qqw

house is merely to acknowledge they have

no

pride,

and

let

chance take care

of

them.”
Last Tuesday evening some twenty of\
our citizensmet at De Orondwet building

\

and took (he Initiatorystep toward formlo-

ing an AgriculturalSociety. Dr. 0.

cality. •

S

Yates was the presidentand Mr. A. ViaLast Saturday nearly forty ef tho teach- schera secretary.It waa resolved that a
ers of the Southern part of Ottawa

met

in

County public meeting be

the high school room of our Pub-

noon, March

held

on Friday after-

27, at 2 o’clock, and the sec-

Last Monday evening some fifty of th
lic Schools as the SouthernOttawa County retary was instructedto canse a special
tion necessary for an emergency. The meat intimate friends and acqnalntM
^eachers’ Association. Prof. Borst, of notice to be given to all the leading agripumps at the works will again he con- of Aid. and Mrs. David L. Boyd gatbei._
iland, presided. The program as pre- culturalistsand fruitgrowers in tbii secpatfeetis.
nected with the mains early next week. at their residence on Tenth street to offer
usly publishedin the News was faith- tion. A committee, cooilatiog of Dr. Oi
The cold weather of this week has greatly congratulations and extend to them my carried out with the exceptionof the E. Yates, A. Visscher, H. Boone, D.\
Produce, Eto.
retarded the work of loweringthe pumps. tokens of esteem. The occasion was the
part. The topic, “How beat to ae- Bertsch, W. H. Rogers and Jacob Knite*
(wholbsaLb.)
twentieth anniversary of their marriage.
uniformityof text hooka throughout wu appointedto collect all necessary inR. Granger, of Plainwell,hai
______ , JWW<. .U.1IIWU lllo
(flomckd every Friday by E. J. Bonington.)
Twenty
years of married life mared
ie county, and what benefiti would reformation as to procuring grounds, the
Applet,80c; Beana, 80c, |1.00; Bolter, 16, 16c; arrangements with R. E. Werkmah, of the i nought and blessed by many happy Axlit,” was continueduntil the next meet- probable amount of money required for
Bj«a, 18c; Hooey, tfc; Onloni, 50c; Potatoes,
Phoenix Planing Mill, for the building of Jperiences is surely an occasion for reloi£
the Aaaociatlon, owing to the absence the successful“launching” of the enter
BIT AIL.
a skating rink 86x100 feet* The building liQg and merry making, and the many who
Prof. Fairfield,of Grand Haven, who prise and to enable it to hold its. first fair,
Apples. 00c; Beans, fll.tt; Batter, 15, U7e; is to be first class and will be enclosed 1 were present can testify that the gen
Ergs, tSc; Honey, iOc; Onion, 80c ; Potatoes, 85c.
wai to have read a paper on the subject. and such otherjj^ormsUon u wu d«
with German siding at first and will after
jhost and hostess outdid themselves in
Some opinions were advanced on this sub- necessary .Xl*b«eotenJHMIHffli lo meet
Grain, Feed, Eto.
wards be veneered with brick. The floor
Haloing their guests. China is the sym(WHOLBSALB.)
1 but no dlsonsaion entered into. Par- with the approval of all our citizens and
is to be of hard maple lumber, three
(Vonected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
ol which desiguates the twentieth snoients should try to encourage teachers to there is no reason why the first fair canBuckwheat, 40c; Bran, ^ 100 Bis., 70c; Barley inches wide and one inch thick, and will rersary of wedlock and many and valuannect thems^es with associations of not be held neit fall. Let the basinets
he laid flatwise and mitred at the corners
>le presents of china ware were receive
this kind and urge them to attend its meet- men of this city and the farmers and fruitof the bnilding. The rink is to be in mo»y the Alderman and bis estimable wif<
ings, the object of which are; ao Inter- groweri of this section clasp bands, step
oing order by May 1. The site on which
among which was a handsome double
change of professional experience and to to the front, and work unitedly for theancthe botldlng la to be erected has not yet
if table service— one dinner end one
consult and advise upon the beat methods ceiefnl cerrjrlng om of the work Dread;
been definitelydecided upon, hot it rests
ver a hundred pieces in all. David
the
ft of
-- instructing
---------- o —
* yonog.
j
A committee beguo. Io other word, let oi poih
between the Tacant lot on Market street,
llow ud hU wit ud repartee wu take J wu appointedconalallng of A.
Tho result of the work will eonbetween Seventh an! Eighth streets, and
» discount. The evening wu pueed lit Zeeland*
Zeeland,,ud
Mrs. G.
O. W.
W. Rogei
and Mrs.
on the lot next to liontley'smachine
il enjoyments.During the
tnra, to consult with the
shop on Seventh street Mr. Jas. Huntexcellent lunch waa served, and at
D. L. Botd.Ssc’v.

©ut

W

mad

!

ley is to boiid the building
>ce

tod win

hour

all dlaperaed for

work on next Monday.
fotura.

follltnil

^ilo

|tm.

Omaha hotel was the scene of the murder
Ip the Missouri m6n ore not provided for
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
of Henry Vorpoten, a barkeeper, by Thos. by the new administration, it will not be
Ballard, well known as a hotel rnnner, who
The corporation of Dublin has rejected
because of any lack of enterprise on their
Worfc in the Extra Seesion of the
was intoxicated.
a
motion
to present an address to the
part They have swooped down on the
United States Senate.
Prince of Wales on his visit next month.
consular
diplomatic senice, and""
Ex-PresidentArthur, ex-Senator McThe "Backbone" resolution offered by Mr. Van
propose that Missonri shall be repThe Maryland Court of Appeals has de- resented in all quarters,of the globe. Donald, and the Rev. H. W. Beecher called Wyok was laid before the Senate, on the llth
cided^thatthe selling of pool tickets and
for as heard from, tho Mis- upon President Cleveland at the White Inst, as unfinishedbusiness. Mr. Van Wyck
Charles Gibson House. Two hundred representatives of aid the Senator from Oolorado(Teller) had gone
the keeping of pool-roomswere not viola- souri
made Minister to Berlin, ex- Congress- the Women’s Temperance Union, also paid to New Tork to be absent a day or two, and
lations of the law.
man FranklinMinister to Brazil. ex-Gov. their respects to the President. . .An annu- asked that action upon the resolutionbe deJ. G. Hudgins, member of the ArkanOrittenden Minister to Mexico, C. H. Man- lar eclipse of the sun excited the interest ferred for a couple of days. Mr. Van Wyck then
offered the following resolution, and asked thatsas Legislature,was arrestedat Little Rock, sur Ministei to Chili, E. C. Moore Minister
of astronomersall over the United States it lie upon the table for the present: "Uf solved.
charged with arson in Georgia nineteen to Belgium, William J. Omth, Consul ou the 16th. The cloudy weather in- That the Secretaryof tho Interiorand the
Attorney General of tho United States be and
years ago. Hudgins was afterwardset at to Belfast, Frauk Mahan Consul to terfered seriouslywith the observations. .
liberty, the Governor having quashed the Cork, F. W. Mathias Consul to Frank- A party of 250 revolutionists,headed by
warrant issued on the requisition ____ In the fort, E. W. Ewing Consul to Mel- Gen. Vizpura, made an attack on the city vent any sale of the Atlantic and Gulf West
Criminal Court of New Orleans, Patrick bourne, D. D. Richards Consul to Ohrdiff, of Panama, aud firing was kept ap for India Transit Company, or by any company or
person claimingunder them, of any of the 'lands
Ford and Policeman John Murphy were I). C. Hawkins Consul to Liverpool. hours. The president of the Central Amer- describedin the act approved May 17, imm,
Mr.
Day,
of
Champaign,
111.,
an
intimate
condemned to death for the murder of A.
ican Cable Company telegraphed to Secre- entitled 'An act granting pnbllc lands in alterH. Murphy, last December, while Judge friend of Col. W. R. Morrison, is a candi- tary Bayard, yesterday, that a Guatemalan nate sectionsto the States of Florida and
Ford, A. E.' Caulfield,and W. H. Buckley date for appointment as Solicitor of the vessel had gone out to cut the wires. Secre- Alabama to aid In the constructionof certain
railroads in said States,' so far ai the same
were each sentenced to twenty years’ im- Treasury. The applicants for the Milwau- tary Whitney has ordered the Yautio to sail lies within the line of said railroads between
kee
Postofflce
are
A.
Warren
Phelps,
Geo.
prisonment in the penitentiary.
from New Orleans for Guatemala and pro- Waldo and Tampa Bay, Florida, until Congress
tehall have authorized the same. " The President
A telegram from 'Troy, Tenn., says: H. Paul, and Edward Wall ____ At the Re- tect American interests.
sent to the. Senate the names of Edward D.
Dnblican State Convention at Lansing,
President Cleveland has nominated
Ambrose Young, Charles Latham, and Mich., Judge Cooley was renominated by
Frank Freeman, all negroes, arrested yes- acclamation for Supreme Judge, aud C. 8. Joseph S. Miller, of West Virginia,to be

GRAVE SENATORS.

and

THE SOUTH.

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.

As

men want

.

thousand pounds of

Six

glycerine in a

mtro-glycerine manufactory, near Bradford,
Fa., exploded, blowing two

men

to atoms,

reducing o factory to fragments, and shaking the town. Trees were tom up from
their roots, and great holes were made in
the ground. . .New York telegram: “Gen.
Grant slept well last night, and arose
this morning refreshed and cheerful.His
stomach troubles have passed away, and liquid food is now taken without inconven.

ience.

The General has

also gained

.

strength,and may be able to see friends in
a few days.".., .John Norton, one of the
bunko sharps who fleeced Charles Francis
Adams out of $17,000, died last week in
terday, charged with being implicated in
Boston.
the murder of Montgomery, near the State
The Bennington(Yt.) Woolen Mills have
line, last December, were under guard at
become the property of Richard K. Haines, Union City last night. A mob of 100 overof New York. They were built in 1666, powered the guards, took the prisoners,
and originallycost $750,000. They will and hanged them jnst outside of the city.
run under the management of the Huguenot Theifxorpees were found this morning susWoolen Company.
pended from o tree.

The law library of the late Charles
O'Connor was sold at auction in New
York.

Dbs. Sands

and

Shrody, consulting

Pope & Cole, dealers in metals at BalMd., have failed, with liabilities
variously estimated at from $600,000 to
timore,

.

Commissioner of Internal Revenue. The Republican Sen* tors, at a canons, prepared the allotment of places on tho
Kentucky Senators and Congressmen have majoritysides of tho committees. Mr. Conger
Washington special to the Chicago been urging the appointment of Phil Is to be Chairman of the Committee on Poetand Poet Roads, Mr. Pike takes the chair
Tribunt: In an interview with the Presi- Thompson, of that State. . .Senator Con- offloes
of the Committeeon Claims, and Mr. Sewell
ger, on being made Chairman of the Comtakes Senator Logan's place at the head of thedent Vice President Hendricks and Senamittee on Postoffices,dismissed a clerk of Military Committee.Mr. Teller is made Chairtor Yoorhees tried to persaade him that he
long experience and appointed his own son man of the Committee on Mines and Mining
ought to move promptly in putting Repub- to the position ..... Gen. Hazen, in his tes- and a member of the Public Lands Committee.
Mr. Evarts Is placed upon the Judiciary and
licans out and filling
ng their places with DemDe
timony before the conxt-martial,admitted
ocrats. Mr. Cleve’nn.lrepliedthat he did writing the articles Of which he was ac- Foreign Relations Committees.
The principal topic of interest in the Senate
not consider that soit of thing consistent
cused, and explainedthat in self-defence
on the 12th inst, was the consideration
of Senwith the principles of civil-service reform,
he sought to state that the entire Greely
and intimated that no removals were likely party coaid have been rescued, aud that ator Van Wyok’s resolution, offeredby him on
the previous day. directing the Secretaryof the
to be made except for cause. Secretary
he did all in his power toward saving their Interior and the AttorneyGeneral to take such
Bayard is said to be particularlydiscour- lives.
action as may be necessaryto prevent any sale
aging in his reception of applicants for
by the Atlanticand Golf West India Transit
More
than
100
persons
have
been
inCompany of the lands described In the act of May
office.
17, 1856, granting lands in alternate section to the
J. S. Spafford, of WhitesideCounty, dicted at St. Mary’s, W. Va., for playing States of Florida and Alabama to aid in the condominos in public. There are several struction of certain railroads in said StateA, so far
Dl., has been nominatedby the Republicans
Draper and Aaron V. McAlvay were named
for regents of the University.

.

.

The Southern Agricultural
at Atlanta made an assignment to
•General'sresidence and held a consultation secure debts of $197,000 ____ The International Road has restored wages at its
with Dr. Douglass. They fully indorsed
shops in Palestine, Texas, and arrangethe treatment of the patientadopted by Drs.
ments have been perfected for the resumpBarker and Douglass. The General was in
tion of work at Marshall.
a comfortablecondition.The local disApril 15 has been set as Mexican vet- to fill tho vacancy in the Legislature caused women in the list, two physicians, a minisease is believed,for the present, to be stationary.
eran’s day at the New Orleans Exposition. by the death of Representative
R. E. ter, and an attorney....Emigration from
the southwest counties of Virginia to the
A decision was rendered in the United Jefferson Davis and William M. Burrell Logan.
Western States has been progressing
Secretary Bayard, in resigning the all winter in sufficient force to be called
States Circuit Court at Boston in the suits have been invited to deliver addresses on
Saidtorshipfrom Delaware, gave the Leg- an exodas. The cause is drought and a
against the stockholders of the defunct Pa- the result of the war with Mexico.
A through express train on the Texas islature to understand that his successor lack of railway facilities.
cific National Bank, requiring the defend•

physicians in Gen. Grant’s case, visited the

$1,000,000 ____

Works

ants to pav a second assessmentof 100 per PacificRoad was wrecked on a bridge at
cent on their stock. The loss of the stock- Village Creek, near Fort Worth. The fireholders by this decision is $2,000,000.
man was killed, the engineer was fatally injured, and two postal clerks were seriously
bruised. A large number of strikers at
Marshall and D.il'as manned a wrecking
Dispatchesfrom the West and South- train and went out to repair the bridge and
west report that the strike on the Gould track.

THE WEST.

roads

assuming an alarming phase. The
which seems to be pretty general,

is

strike,

extends along

WASHIHGTOX.

the Missouri Pacific

Patents were issued last week by the
the
General
Land Office Commissioner at
State of Missouri,Kansas, and Texas.
The Governor of Missouri sent by special Washington to the New Orleans Pacific
train to SedaKa seven companies of St.
Railroad Company for 679,287 acres of land
Louis militia with a Gatling gun, to hold in known as the “Backbone” grant. In adcheck the striking employes. There were dition to the lands patented, the railroad
eeventy engines in the yards at Sedalia, and claims 336,706 acres. Secretary Lamar has
ten miles of loaded freight-carson the side- directedthe Land Office, however, to

Road

and its

tracks. The

branches in

adopted a proclama- suspend all proceedingsrelative to
all hazpatenting lands to the New Orleans
Pacific Road until further notice .....
It is alleged that the application of A court-martialfor the trial of Gen. Hazeu
mortar from the walls of the Chapel of convened last week in Washington,Gen.
Hancock presiding.The accused entered
Knock, in Ireland, restored the sight of a plea of not guilty to the charge of criticisMary McAndrews. of Mingo, Iowa, who ing the action of Secretary Lincoln in rehad been blind for some time. Other fusing to send a sealing steamer to the rewonderful cases from application of the lief of the Greely party after ttoe failure of
mortar are also reported ____ Nellie Horan, the Proteus expedition____ At a dinner given
of Whitewater, Wis., who was charged with in Washington by the Austrian Minister.
poisoningher sister, mother, and father, Mrs. Blaine crumpled in her hand and
has been acquitted.
threw upon the floor, with an ugly remark,
In the United States District Court at a favor at her plate bearing a portrait of
strikers

tion promising to keep the peace at
ards.

Chicago, after listeningto argumentsrela-

new

tive to a

trial

for J. C. Mackin and

ex-President Arthur.

The

W.

J. Gallagher,the election conspirators,
Judge Blodgett formally sentenced them to
two years' imprisonmentin the penitentiary
at Joliet, and imposed upon them fines of
$§,000 each. He ordered them into the
custody of the Marshal, and deferred their
removal to prison for ten days.

About twenty Oklahoma boomers were
brought to Wichita, Kas„ last week, and
arraigned before Commissioner Sherman.

They all gave bail in $3,000 each for
their appearance at the September term of
the United States Court. They at once returned to Arkansas City, where the boomers
are concentrating their forces.

Thomas

J. Navin, the ex-Mayor of
Adrian, Mich., who left that city in 1882 on
account of fraudulenttransactions, and
was captured in New Orleans several days
ago, has been placed in the Adrian Jail,
.
A dispatch from Olathe. Kan., announces
the death of Maj. J. M. Haworth, at Albuquerque, N. M. He was Superintendent of
all the Indian schools.
.

.

postoffice appropriation bill recent-

ly passed by

Congress makes

the following

important changes: The weight of

all

single

increasedfrom one-half an
ounce each to one ounce. All newspapers
sent from publicationoffices or news
agencies, mclnding sample copies,
are entitled to transmission at the
rate
one cent per pound.
Any article in a newspaper or other publication may be marked for observation,except by written or printed words, without
increase of postage. A special 10-cent
stamp is also to be issued, which, when attached to a letter in addition to the lawful
postage thereon, will insure its immediate
deliveryby special messenger at any time
between 7 a. m. and midnight
In the Hazen court-martial at Washingrate letters is

of

he had criticised the action of the Secretaryof War
regarding the Greely expedition, and that
he had said that if a sailing vessel had been
sent to their rescue the party might have
been saved. He disclaimed, however, any
ton the accused admitted that

St. Dominick’s Catholic Church

.

.

to

had beaten his children to an unmerciful
degree. .. .Ground has been broken in
South Minneapolis, Minn., for the erection
of the largest elevator of that State. It
will hold 1,500,000 bushels..,. A saloonkeeper of Dee Moines, named McKee, was
convicted on thirty-fivecounts of an indictment, and was* fined $1,750.
Gen. Joseph H. Taylor, U. S. A. and
Adjutant General of the Department of the
Platte,died at Omaha.

The

conference held at St Louis by the

Governors, Railway Commissioners, and At-

and Missouri
recommended that the Missouri Pacific
torney Generals of Kansas

Road restore wages to the striking employes
without' prejudice. Notice is, therefore,
given by Vice Presidents Hayes and Hoxie
that old rates will be paid, and will not be
changed except on thirty days’ notice.
Maj. Frank North, a famous Indian
scout, died at Columbus, Neb.

Tom

Fitzsimmons, William Stanwpod,
Esser, charged1 with grand

and Fred

and Tom Dorval with selling
mortgaged . property,escaped from the
County Jail at Lincoln, Neb., by removing
a large stone and digging under the bars
between the cage and the lower corridor.

larceny,

Frank Bonham,

charged with the mur-

der of his mother, brother, and sister, was

GENERAL.

on

by

caused the United States to order south-

ward

the

Wachusett and Shenandoah,and

three more war vessels are to be held in
readiness to sail thither.

Recent deaths: At Chelsea, Mass.,
John Robbins, known throughout the

traced to his clerk.

Secretary Daniel Manning has

dis-

charged forty persons connectedwith the
custom service at various ports as special
agents, inspectors,or detectives, the saving
to the treasury being $40,000 annually.

Orders have been given by Secretary
Lamar and Attorney General Garland to

who try to

assassinate other people
never make use of the deadly toy pistol
for that purpose. They always pay a
fancy price, aud get something with a
white handle; very pretty, hut not
dangerous.

THE MAHKET&

United States as a manufacturer of baggage-checks; at Buffalo, N. Y., C. W. McCune, proprietorof the Buffalo Courier; at
Washington,the wife of Congressman Herbert, of

Alabama.

FOREIGN.

@

Memorial services in

honor of Gen.

Gordon were held in London at St. Paul's
Cathedral. Westminster Abbey, and many
other cathedralsand churches.The Bishop
of Chichester preached a sermon, in which
he declared that the ‘death of Gordon had
brought disgrace upon England. .. .The
cable chronicles the demise of Joseph J.
Jenkins, the water- color painter of London;
of Sir Curtis M. Lampson. a native of
Vermont, one of the trustees of the Peabody
funjL.and of Louis Gatineau, a member of
the French Chamber of Deputies.

CHICAGO.
to

Prime Steers. 6.50

No. 2 Red ................

785$@

Corn— No. 2 ....................... 41
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 28
Rye -No. 2. ........................ 61

@

@
@

That a buckwheat cake, a table leg,
and a witticism should all be neatly
turned.
That a traveling menagerie advertises
every animal under the sun, though
not one- third of them conld possibly be
got beneath that special canvas.— iVrew
York Sunday Advertiser,

.795$
.42
.29
.62

Barley— No. .................... 64 ^ .65
Butter— Choice Creamery .......
.28
Fine Dairy .............. 18 @ .22
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Philosophy on the Bridge.
.76

The wind blew strongly across the
bridge. The black derby of a large,

.41

.32
.66
.56

Barley— No. .................... 56 @
PoRK-Mess ......................1X26 @1X75
2

clamationby the troops, who have had
TOLEDO.
anything but an easy time lately, ow- Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 78 0 .79
.44 0 !46
longing to their departments, and cover the ing to constant attacks by the Arabs. Corn— Na ..................
Oats— No. ...................
.31 0 .32
proceeds into the treasury.It appears that Gen. Graham has ordered radical
ST. LOUIS.
seven clerks in the Interior Department changes in the lines of defense on Wheat-No. 2 Red. ............... 83 0 .845$
have heretofore been used as drivers.
.89 @ .395$
the land side of the town. A gen- CORN-Mixed .....................»0v
Oats— Mixed ................
.
.30 0 .32
Army circles are much wrought up over eral advance toward the interior is to Rre
...........................
.61 @ .63 .
2.50 01X00
a recent law which permits of civil appoint- be made immediately. The first objective PoRK-Mess .....................1X50
point will be Sinkat, where an intrenched
OINCINNATL
ments to the Quartermaster General’s Decamp is to be established for the summer. Wheat-No. 2 Red. ............... 85 @ .87
partment, the vacancies in which have hith- In the autumn the army will proceed to Corn ...................... ...... 455$@ .485$
Oats— Mixed. .................... .34 @ .35'
erto been eagearly sought after by young Berber. Incidentally to the march upon
Pork-Mcbu. .....................1X50 @1X00
Lieutenants and Captains.
Sinkat Osman Digma will have to be
DETROIT.
Flour.
...........................4.75 @ X25
The Census Bureau has been closed up. whipped. Osman, however, has issued a
Wheat-No. 1 White ............ .88 0 .90
Only ten of the twenty-^ixvolumes have proclamation promising to capture Suakin CORN-Mixed .................... .44 @ .46
and to destroy the British.
Oats-No.2 White.: ............. .34 & .85
been issued.
It was decided at the meeting of the PouK-Famlly...................18.00 @1X50
INDIANAPOLIS.
POLITICAL.
Gordon Memorial Committee in London Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... .82 & .88
Corn— Mixed .................... .42 @ .43
that the memorial should be a great hospiOats— Mixed. .................... .31 .. .32
Gen. Edward C. Walthall has been
BUFFALO.
tal and sanitarium, to be erected at Port
tendered and has accepted the appointment
Said, open to the people of all nations. Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ .92 @ .93
Corn-No.
......................
@ .49
of United States Senator from Mississippi, The Prinoe of Wales presided at the meetOats-No. 2 White .............. 126 @ .37
to succeed Secretary Lamar.... The Kan- ing of the committee, and among the memEAST UBERTY.
sas Legislature passed a resolutionof sym- bers present Vere Lord Granville and the CATTLE— Bent ....................6.X5 @ 7.00
Fair .................... 5.25 0 6.00
pathy with General Grant. . .An extra ses- Dukes of Cambridge and Edinburg. The
Common .............. 4.25 0 5.00
sion of the Indiana Legislature wilt be Khedive has already granted a site for the Hoos .............................5.00 @ 6.60
Sheep ........................... 4.60 0 5.00
proposedhospital
neceseaiy to pass appropriation bills.
sell at auction the horses

and carriagesb?-

2

2

-
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taken from jail at Independence,Kan., and
hanged to the railway trestle-work....An

j

___________________
_____________________________

_______________

_________________________________ _

__

________

.

That when Adam hugged Eve in the
groves of Paradise he established“the
pioneer press.”
That no man’s humility canses disquietude to his self-sufficientneigh-

spair.

.

3

Suakin was hailed with joyful ac-

6.25

Hoos .............................4.76 @ 5.25
Flour— Fancy Red Winter Ex . 3.26 @175
Prime to ChoIcc'Spring.3.50 @ 4.00

Following is a summary of the situa- Wheat— No. 2 ..................... 75
tion in the Soudan, as telegraphed by Corn— No. ....................... 40
Oats— No. 2. ...................... 31
cable from London: Gen. Graham's ar- Rye-No. ........................ 65
rival at

@

Good Shipping ........ 5.25 @ 5.75
Common to Fair ....... 4.25 @4.75

Wheat—

the oleomargarine of contumely.

That it is better to be behind tho age
than before a police magistrate.
That long before the telescope was
invented many a Dutchman’s wife
made him see stars through the butt
end of a rolling pin.
That when lovely woman stoops to
folly she slackens the girdle of prudence and tightens the cords of de-
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pole of success thoronghly greased with

bors.
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proclamation forbidding the invasion of Washington was partially destroyed by fire.
Oklahoma. Gen. Hatch telegraphs that The loss was $75,000, two-thirds of which
1,200 settlers are encamped in Kansas, near is covered by insurance.
the border.
A Chicago Emigrant Asso- Mr. James G. Blaine called upon Mr.
ciation, whose object is to furnish Cleveland at the White House, last week.
cheap transportation
immigrants ....In the Hazen court-martial,counsel
from. Europe was incorporated,the
capital stock being 9100,000...... for the accused offeredto prove that SecThe citizens of Sarahvule, Ohio, erected a retary Lincoln inspired certain articles
post near the center of the village and se- published in Washington and Chicago, asverely whipped a man named Dayton, who sailing Gen. Hazen, and that they' could be
.

between Waldo and Tampa Bay, Florida,until
Congress shall have authorizedthe same. Senator Van Wyck said the land grant waa made in
1856 in order that the railroads might develop
the country; that from that time until the
present nothing has been done In that direction; that the land has increased from 10 cents
to tlO and $15 per acre, and now the road
asks the Government to recognize its title.
Two officers at Springer, New Mexico, Mr. George, of Mississippi,presented the creshould be Attorney General Gray. The
Saulebnry family, however, are pushing hod a fight with three desperadoes, and the dentials of E. C. Walthall,appointed by the
Governor to succeed Mr. Lamar. After the
Representative Lore for the vacancy, and
latter were killed. Friends of the roughs readingof the credentials, Mr. Walthall was
the struggle grows in interest daily.
sworn, and took his seat A written message
threaten- to attack the towff, and troops have
was sent to the Capitol by the President tor the
been ordered out from Fort Union ____ Au purpose of withdrawing the Nicaraguan and
open switch at Monroe, Wis., on the St Spanish treaties. The Senate, however, had
Paul Road, wrecked nineteen cars, their adjourned.
President Barrios, of Guatemala, contents being scattered in all directions. Mr. Cameron offered a resolution naming the
Chairmen and members of the Senate commitsent out troops to operate against San Sal- One man lost his life.
Sakarada, the Japanese charge d'affaires tees. as agreed upon by the caucuses,and asked
vador. The Government of Nicaragua has
its Immediate consideration,
on March IX
several thousand men ready to march to to Holland, went to an hotel in Rotterdam Agreed to. A new committee of seven memoera
the front against the dictator. President with a mysterious Belgian lady. During on coast defenses was created, with Dolph,
Diaz telegraphedto Barrios that Mexico the night she shot him. dead and wounded Chairman, and Cameron, Sewell, Hawley, Maxey, McPherson, and Fair as members.7un the
coold not permit him to carry ont his threat
Mahone succeeds Logan, and
herself with a dagger ____ A fire in a seed- aprropriations.
against the republics of Central America.
Gorman succeeds Ransom. Upon public
crushing mill at Hull, England,caused a lands,
Teller succeeds Hill, Cockrell
The railway strike was broken at Hanni- deep stream of burning oil to flow through succeedsWalker
and Walthall succeeds Slater.
The
Judiciary
Committee is made up as follows:
the
streets,
carrying
the
flimes
to
the
cornbal, Mo., two of the leaders being arrested,
Edmunds,
CUUIUUU9, VIUU1UUUJ,
Chairman; Ingalls,
lOWBUB, XUUJUUMU,
McMillan, liUUt,
Hoar,
and one or more freight trains sent East exchangeand the Town Hall. The loss is Wilson of Iowa, Evarts, Pogh, Coke, Vdst, and
estimated at $400,000. A policeman lost Jackson. The resolution embodying the comEmployes of the Missouri Pacific Road at his life.
mittee was adopted unanimously.Mr.-Sherman
St Louis were informed officially that, in
to serve on the Committee on Ftnahoe.
The Prohibitionists of Chicago have declined
consequenceof their loyalty and good bePresidentCleveland nomluated Col. Nelson H.
Davis,
Inspector
General, to* be InspectorGenhavior, the company had determinedto re- nominated William H. Bush for Mayor, W.
with the rank of BrigadierGeneral; Lieut.
store to them the wages in force Oct. 1. W. Waite for City Treasurer,George C. eral
Col Absalom Baird. Inspector General, to be InThis is equivalent to an advance of 15 per
Christian for City Attorney, and Charles M. spector General with the rank of Colonel: Mai.
cent.
Robert P. Hughes, to be InspectorGeneral with
Catlurfor Clerk. The campaign fund of the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. Charles 8.
Near Brown’s Station, Ohio, the other the party is $94.70. .. .George Gray, the Fairchild, of New York, was confirmed by the
day, the capture of a “wild man," who lived candidate of Secretary Bayard, received the Senate as AssistantSecretary of the Treasury.
Mr. Ingalls offered a resolution calling upon the
in a cave and subsisted ou raw food, was Democraticcaucus nominationfor Senator President for informationin regard to the occufrom Delaware, and was elected by the Leg- pation of Oklahoma, and what action was being
effected. His body is covered with long
islature of that State.
taken in that regard. Under objectionfrom
hair and his utterances are unintelligible.
Mr. Cockrell, it went over. After a short execuHe has been sent to the Steubenville poortive session, the Senate adjourned until MonThe resolution offered by Mr. Van Wyck callday, 16th.
house.
ins upon the Secretary of the Interior tor inforPresident Barrios, in his decree pro- mation respectingthe Issuanceof land patents
We Have an Idea
claiming the Central American Republic, to the “Backbone" Railroad, and Inquiring
That
he
who is callous to slander
declaresthat any one who opposes the whether there was undne haste used in executing said patents, was taken up in the hath the wit of true patience.
union will be considereda traitor.He Senate
Monday, 18th Inst., and
That a great deal, which is hopefully
urges all Chiefs, officersand soldiers of debated at some length, speeches being
made
Senators Eustis, Teller, and anticipated, gets here long before we
Central America to join him, and proclaims
Van Wyck. On motion ot>Mr. Morrill the Sen- are ready for it.
himself “Supreme Military Chief.”
ate went into executivesession, confirmed the
That it is easier to trust in Proviof John C. Black, of Illinois, to be
There were 282 failures in the United nominations
Commissioner of Pensions, and Lieutenant D. dence than to obtain any credit at NewStates and Canada during the last seven L. Wilson, of the District of Colombia, and
Ensign Henry T. Mayo, of Vermont, to be port, although both cities are in Rhode
days, an increase of five as compared with Lieutenants in the navy, and when the doors Island.
the previous week.
were reopened, adjourned.
That in the midst of life we are on the
The attempt of President Barrios to
verge
of enjoying it.
It seems a little singular that people
make himself dictatorof Central America
That merit always finds the* slippery

intentionaldisrespectto his superior officer.

President Cleveland has issued a

as the same lie within the line of said railroads

burly, red-facedman suddenly cleared
the iron fence and fell npon the railroad track. The face of the owner
grew redder as he leaned over the
pickets and saw a train approaching.
But he never moved a step, although
some thoughtless spectators looked on
to see him follow the course of his
property in a mad resolution to rescue
it A small boy on the roadway oppo- *
site

saw his

plight^

leaped from

his

wagon, mounted the fence, picked up
the hat and handed it to the owner.
The red-faced man said simply,

“Thank yon,” and resumed his way.
“Never go for a lost hat yourself,” he
observed to a companion. “During a
long experience I nave uniformly pbserved a principle in human nature
which invariablyleads somebody else
to

nm

and pick

it

up.”

“My dear

fellow;” replied his companion, “the principle is of universal

application. The great man is not the
one who does things himself,but who
can make others do them for Jhim.*-—
New Tork Commercial Advertiser.

CLEVELAND’S POLICY.
An

Official Declarationthat

Pressure Can Hurry
Changes.

No

War

Portraitsof the Secretaries of the

Judge Blodgett Imposes Sen*

and Nary Departments.

Up

tence on Messrs. Mackin
apd Gallagher.

Delayed trains prevented the Senate from
Ex-Communist, and Now El Kadi’s Right* haring a quorum when called to order on the
9th Inst. Tho Honse had a bare qnornm. bnt
Hand Man.
neithera Speaker nor Speaker pro tem, so no
business was done by either body.

The

Auditor General, In reply to an inquiry
why his report was not presented
as required by law, informed the Senate, on the
loth Inst., that the printing was delayed, bnt be
had a promise that the report would be ready In
a few days Tho bill making an appropriation for
tho New Orleans Exposition wan recalled from
House, the vote by which It
If ---* reconthe Bonne,
passed
side
red, and the bill 1 id m>on
sidered,
nuon the table. Mr.
Hubbell offered a resolntlon reciting that
Gov. Begolo bad not accounted for • aum of
money obtained from the United States for
quartermasterstores furnisheddaring the war,
employing Fred Palmer an agent, which money
was paid by Got. Begole into the hands of the
OnartermaaterGeneral as alleged, and directing
tho Committee on Military Affairsto Inventlgato
of tho’Benate

•

{Washington special to Chicago Tribune.]

They Go to the Penitentiaryfor
Years and Pay a Fine of
$5,000 Each.

A member of the Cabinet gives the following iufohnation as to the policy of the
administration:
No sort of pressure can hurry the making
of changes. The several departmentswill
be organized first by the placing of Democrats in the responsible positions, but in this
the good of the service will be kept in view;
that, of coarse, it is regarded as essential to
.have the places of responsibilityand trust
filled by men in political sympathy with the
administration, but that this does not
•argue that ever}- man in the departments
holding a position which requires confirmation by the Senate is to be removed.
There are positions which in order to bo
properly filled require a knowledge of details and familiaritywith the duties, and to
make sudden changes would impair the effloiency of the public service.It will be the
rule, however, to put Democrats in the important places ultimately,but there will
probably bo a few exceptions where the
present, incumbents will remain permanently.
In regard to the South, the revenue, customs, and Department of Justice officials
will be removed. They have all, it is
charged, been political workers. The New
Orleans Custom House is pointed out ns a
sample of the existing state of affairs in the
South. It is charged that nearly every man
in the servicethere has been put in by Kellogg and other Republicans, as reward for

[Chicagotelegram.]

Two
tiary

WILLIAM C. ENDICOTT, SECRETARY OP
WAR.

t

followed. The reasons for removal, unless, perhaps, in special cases, will not
be submitted to the Senate. Republican Senators have assured the Pres-

of

and members
his Cabinot that they have no dispositionto set up
any captions opposition, but, on the contrary, that they are inclined to give the administrationa fair show, and to nc or l to it
all that his been accorded to Republican WILLIAM C. WHITNEY, SECRETARY OP
OF THE NAVY.
administrations.
But aside from tue general feeling, it is believed that there are
several RepublicanSenators who are enTHE NEW SENATE.
tirely willingto occupy pleasant relations
with the adm nistmtion.At any rate there
is no appreheusion at present that any
Roster of the United States Senate, as Now
difficulty will be encounteredin procuring
...
•

•

X • -

THE CROPS.
AgriculturalDepartment Statistics Regarding Wheat and Corn— Proa pects.

*

l

Washington telegram.]

The report of consumption and distribution of com and wheat from statisticalreturns of the Department of Agriculture
shows 37^ per cent, of the last crop of
com remainingin farmers’ hands, against
33 per cent Ma
March
-----1, 1884. "
The supply in
farmers’*hands last March was 512, (ibO,000 bushels; the remainder now is
about 675,000,00(1. The stock in the
Middle States is 20,000,000, against 22,000.000 last March. In the South the
prooortion is the same as last year, 41.Gper
cent, but the quantity is 145,000,000bushels, agiinst 138,000,000. The proportion in
the West is 36.7 instead of 30.7, and the
quantity amounts to 490,000,000 bushels, or
144.000.000 bushels more thau the stock
last March. Two years ago the stock remaining at the same date was 585,000,000
bushels, or 36.3 per cent of the crop of
1.617.000.000. The amount shipped is a
few millions less than last year. The exporta equal 28,000,000bushels, against 32,000,000 at same date in 1884, and commercial receipts at Western markets are also
less, the full Eastern crop reducing
slightly the demand, notwithstanding
the reduction in price. The proportion of
merchantablecorn is very large— 87 per
cent, against an average of 80 per cent for
a period of years and 60 per cent for last
year.
The wheat reported in farmers’ hands is
about 33 per cent, of the crop— 169.0C0. 000
bushels, or 50,000.000 bushels more than
the stock last March, when the crop was

and

imprisonmentin the penitenof $5,000 was the sentence

a fine

spiracy to tamper with the returns of an
election in the Second Precinct of the
Eighteenth Ward. The case of Gleason,
convictedof a like offense,was not considered, and the probabilitiesare that he
will be let off with a nominal sentence.
After listeningto arguments by prisoners’
ounsel urging a new trial,the
the Judge
Jr
counsel
or
dered the defendants to come forward, when
Deputy Marshal Jones, who had taken a
stand behind Mackin while the colloquy between, the attorneyshad been going on, gave
the chief defendanta little pash, at which
Mr. Mackin looked very angry. His face as
Burned its usual expressionof defiance,
however, and he marched
jehed up to the jadg
ment seat, followed by Gallagher, who was
undoubtedlythe calmer of the two. As
they stood facing the Judge, a physiognomist of the keenness of a Lnvater could
not have told what passed in their thoughts,
so perfectly had they themselves under
self-controlThe Judge never glanced at
them, but read rapidly from a paper which
he had prepared while the arguments were
not; yet finished:
The sentence and judgment of the court
is that you, Joseph C. Mackin, and you,
William J. Gallagher, be now remanded to
the custody of the United States Marshal,
and that that officerof the court convey
you to the penitentiaryat Joliet, within the
period of ten days, to remain there committed, each of you, for the term of two
yeais, and that each of you pay a fine of
$5,000.”
There was a dead silence in the room
when the Judge ceased speaking. The defendants never fliuched.Mackin heaved a
convulsivebreath, but his face did not
move. His eyes were almost completely
hidden by his shaggy brows. Gallagher
looked straight ahead, as if he saw clear
through the stem Judge, through the massive wall, and out into freedom, which had
just been cut off from him for two years.

money was onuunou, a commission allowed, and
the particulars. Laid over one day. The following passed the Senate: Honse bill exempting
alnchnrgednoldlen from poll taxes; honse blU
to authorirethe
sale of the St. Joseph poor-farm.
Senate Joint resolntlonauthorhfng the State
Auditor to report upon the electric light, bnt
not to contract for it; Honso Joint resolution for
a patent to W. H. Gordon: Joint rssolntion
amending the law relativeto chains attached to
boats; House Joint resolntlonfor a harbor at
Ludington;pfe venting Judges from sitting
*>»wmw** to
w counsel
v
m *»v-a saa
when •related
in saaa.v
any view*
case. In VMw
the
House the following passed : Amending chspter
50, Howell, relative to State public schools;
amendingsection6089, Howell, relativeto paying debt* and legacies of deceasedpersona;regulating the sale of adulterated honey.
all

’

The present calculation in administration circles is that the Senate will remain
in session until the first of April In a
week the Democraticheads of bureaus will
be appointed and the subject of making appointments generallyto fill vacancies'" and
for the removal__________
of such as are marked for
slaughter will be considered.
The policy of referringall matters of appointmentto the head of the department
under which the appointee must serve will
be rigidly adhered to, and Secretary Lamar
and Attorney General Garland hold that a
very large proportionof office-holdersin
the South ought to go.
There seems to be no fear in ndmini ration quarters of any collision with the Senate. Where removals may bo deemed necessary the same course as that pursued by
the RepublicanPresidents will probably be-

ifir:
the confirmation
of nominations.

years’

which Judge Blodgett imposed upon
Mackin and Gallagher, convicted of con-

political services.

ident

Two

“The punishment does not commence,"
Judge Blodgett broke the silence, “until the
defendents reach the penitentiary. There
are ten days till then, during which the defendants are in the custody of the Marshal,
and will be accessiblefor any legal steps
immediately to be taken by the defense.
With reference to Gleason the case stands
as left by the jury. His attorney is prevented by sickness from pressing any immediate motion, and the case will come up
in its regular order. "

Then Judge Blodgett

quickly slid from
and hobbled into his private office.
The defendants, now prisoners,were taken
Constituted.’
charge of by the Deputy Marshals and were
rapidly marched off toward the Marshal’s
The following is a list of the members of office. The crowd followed, jostling each
the Senate of the Forty-ninth Congress, other, some silent, some triumphant, and
together with date of expiration of their some cursing until the air was stieaked with
terms of service. Republicans are indicated blue— all were eager to catch a glimpse at
by the letter R, Douocratsby D, and names the stolid faces of the prisoners,but they
of Independents are printed in SMALL were thwarted in their efforts. People in the
capitals. A stir (*) indicates that the Marshal’soffice were ready for tne emer
member has been re-electedrecently. gency. The door of the apartment was
The digger (r) is affixed to names of new open when the column appeared, and it was
Senators. Mr. Tell r of Colorado has seen locked as soon as the prisoners and their
sendee in the Senate, bnt on account of escort were fairly within. No one was althe break in his term caused by bis selec- lowed to enter after them.
There are some forms of legal procedure
tion as a member of the Cabinet he is not
classed with those re-elected. The list is yet to be gone through, but none of the
friends
*•
of-the
the prisoners expect any favoraas follows:
ALA1IAMA.
MISSISSIPPI.
ble resultsfrom these formalities. Execu•James L. lunh, D.lHOl'Jaa. Z. George, D..1887 tive clemency now seems to be the last
John T. Morgan, I).l83i»'E. C. Walthall, D...1889
anchor of hope for the ex-Secretary and hii
AUKANHAH.
MISSOURI.
his scat

-

|

»»

El Mahdi commands experienced European
aid in his Insurrectionagainst the Egyptian
Government, In ths person of a versatile
itUtiand
adventurons spirit whose favorite element Is
the atmosphere of revolution and bloody strife.
This Interestingadventnreris known as Olivier Pain. He is of mixed French and Spanish
blood, and was born in Paris about* forty three
years ago. After receiving a thorough education
at one of the high schools of tho French capital,
while still a youth he employed his considerable
abilitieswith the pen against the Government
of Napoleon III. He married In 1868, or the
rear after. His children are believed to be still
living. Whether or not his wife lives Is hot

The RepublicanState Convention broke in on
the session of the Legislatureon the 11th Inst*

most of the Republican members being delegates, After the start of the morning session
the Senate took a recess nntil evening, and the
House adjourned for tbe day. Bills passed in
tho Senate: IncorporatingManlsUque; for ths
relief of purchasers and settlersot swamp lauds*
Lauds;
relnoorporatlngAn Sable. In the Honss toe
Governor noted his approval of the aot Incorporating Milan. A petition, numerously
signed, from St Clair business men* favoring
the passage of a bill for minority representation In ooroo rations was reoelr d. Ths Mil
known.
Ot ier bills passed: Amendingsection
The terriblereversesof the French army In 9368, Howell relative to limited partnership;
1870, and the collapseof tho empire In conserequiringbells on sleighs driven In toe Upper
quence,was succeeded In Paris by a Government Peninsula;amendingsection 8181, Howell, relwhich succumbed to the Commune. This attyn to schools; amending section 7006,
brought Pain, who had been an agitator for relative to trials of Issues offsets; am
yean. Into great prominence as a leader. sections 744-6, Howell relativeto town *
When, in the spring of 1871, tho forces of protecting labor debts against exemption; aU
Marshal MacMahon forced their way into taohing lalo Royal to Houghton Connty for
the rebellions capital, Pain fought In tho Judicial purposes; and amending section 5297*
ranks of the Commune. Previously to the relative to writs.
short-lived supremacy of the Communistshe
had taken part in the war against Prussia, as a
The petition of 703 dtitens ot Ann Arbor and
journalist and soldier.
Ho survived the horrora which accompanied students of Michigan Universityfor too pasthe suppressionof the revolutionbe had as- page of a law prohibitingthe sale ot liquor
sisted to bring about, bnt was taken prisoner within a circle of five miles ot toe university
and sentenced, with Rochefort,Louise Michel,
and other notorious persons, to the penal colony was presented in the Senate on the 12th. Bills
* *’
at
New Caledonia. fcj,This was in 1878. ~
He es- passed: Alwllshlng the office of the Commiscaped to Australia in the early part of 1875, with sioner of Immigration; f»r a patent for M. H.
Rochefortand four others. The fugitives then Davis, detaching territory trom Kawkawlln
made their way to this continent,landing in and attaching tho same to Monitor. Tho
Ban Francisco. Ho and Rochefort crossed the Governor noted his approval of the following
United States together,and in the spring of acts: Incorporatingthe schools of Albion;
1875 sidled from New York to England. While changing the boundaries between Houghton
i House:
Houi
residing in London immediately subsequentto ami Baraga Conntli s. Bills passed the
this time, the friends engaged in journalismfor
a period. They then made their way to Geneva v. here L'lntranaigeantwasedltedfor circuof Stanton; Inoorporatfng
the villageof Uanlslation in Paris.
When next beard of M. Pain was acting as tiiiuo. The Governor noted his approval of the
Osman Pasha'sprivate secretaryat the siege following aof|: Attaching Ogenow County to
of PlevnA In the war of 1877-78.between Tur- tho Twenty-tTilrdJudicialCircuit; amending
key and Russia, and which proved so disastrous the charter of Negaunee.
to the Mohammedan power. He wrote the anThe President ot the Senate announced
swer returned to the RnsHian commander by
Osman PashA when the surrender of Plevna Messrs. 8. W. Smith, Moon, and Hertsler as Senate
was demanded by the lieslegingforce. His Influ- members of the Joint Select Committee on Drain
ence over the ilinstrionsTurkish officer who defended tho city was as remarkableas that he now Laws, on the 13th last Bills passed: Incorpowields In the tenNof the Mahdi. It began when rating the villageof Shelbv: to vacate the State
he was acting as a newspaper correspondent road near Escanaba; providing
qdli
a Bridge Com*
there, and resalted In his being permittedto re- mlBstoner for the oonnty of Osooda; a
main with the Tnrklsh army after all other for- Ing section 1676. Howell relative to toe public
eign Journalists had been excluded from It, and
st
then In his acceptance of a private secretary- across Bltok River; authorising Kalamazoo
Hldp, as^before stated.
township tohold elections in the city of Kalaw. x*.n Is a tall, lithe, and handsome soldier. mazoo; authorizing Union, Isabella Connty*
His complexion Is dark, and his countenance to borrow money for public improvements ; proexpressesIntellcctoalforce and superior will viding for the payment of drain taxes. To ths
He is said to be able In counsel and gay and Honse the Governor communicated his spproral
pleasant In disposition.
of ^he^acts detachingterritory fnom Kawkawlln

~

•

•

sc

Sandnsky* *Th o foll o winfi:0bl jls^sseJ;
Organizingthe county of Alger out of a portion
of the county of Schoolcraft;organizingthe
township of Antraln, Schoolcraft Connty; abolishing the office ot Commissioner of Immigration; regulating toe size of meshes of fish-nets;
to provide foreioctors in Kalamazoo; relnoorporatlng Benton Harbor; authorizing Union
Tojsmshlp,Isabella Connty. to borrow |15,ooo.
Representatives Campbell, Chapman, and
Wright were appointed a specialcommittee to
Investigatetransactionsin the Quartermaster
General's office daring the past two yean.
t-ring

HARRISON H. RIDDLEBERGER.
United States Senator from Virginia.

’

|
|

vs

1W1 *GeorRe G. Vest, D.1891 friend.
..................... 1889 F. M. Cockrell, D...1887
In the Senate the Governor noted his approval
CALIFORNIA.
NEliRABKA.
JOHN CHARLES
of the following aoli on the 14to: For the bettlicland Stanford. R 1801 C. H. Van Wyok, R.18S7
John F. Miller, R...18S7C. F. Manderson,R.1889
ter protection of labor debts; amending section
Appointed Commissioner of Pensions.
COLORADO.
NEVADA.
6096, Howell, relative to the trial of Issues of
Henry M. Teller, R. 1801 ‘John P. Jones, R..1891
fact; attaching Isle Royal to Houghton for JudiThos. M. Bowen, 11. 1889' James G. Fair, D...1887
cial purposes; amending section 6189, Howell*
CONNECTICUT. NEW HAMPSHIRE.
relative to schools; requiring bells uponslelgba
•Orville H. Platt, R. 1801 iHenry W. Blair, R/1885
In the upper peninsula;the act amending tbe
Jos. R. Hawley, R.. 1887, Austin F. Plk8, R. . 1889
charter of Lansing. Mr. Edwards offered
DELAWARE.
NEW JERSEY.
resolntlon reciting that grave Ir.....................
i887 Wm. J. Sewell. R..1887
regularities and extravagancies were alEli h'aulsbury. D.. .1889 J. R. McPherson,D. 1889
leged against toe late administration of military
FLORIDA.
NEW YORK.
affairsnnder Gov. Begole. and directingthat a
•WilkinsonCall, D.. 1801]Wm. M. Evarts.R..1891
select committee of three be appointed to
Chas. W. Jones, D.. 1887 Warner Miller, R...1887
an
investigation, with power to send for perQEORiilA. I NORTH CAROLINA.
sons and papers. The resolntlon waa made ths
•Jos. E. Brown, D... 1891 •Zeb. B. Vance, D..1891
special order for March 17. Bills passed the
Alf. H. Colquitt, D. .1889, Matt. W. Ransom, D.1889
Senate; Organizing the oqnnty of Alger; orILLINOIS.
OHIO.
ganizing tbe town of Ant atn, Schoolcraft
.....................
1801 tHenryB. Payne, D.1891
County; relnoorporatlng Dundee; rcinoorponit8. Mi Cullom, R....1889 J ohn Sherman, B
. 1887
Ing Vermontrille. Bills passed the House:
INDIANA.
OREGON.
Cresting a Board of Pnbilo Works for K
*D. W. Voorhee8,D..1891 ................... 1891
Saginaw; vacatingthe State road in Psoanaba;
Benj. Harrison, R. . .1887 Jos. N. Dolph,R....1889
to
construct a bridge across Blank River; to auIOWA.
PENNSYLVANIA
thorize
Spalding, Saginaw County, to borrow
•Wm. B. Allison, R. .1891 *Ja«. D. Cameron, R. 1891
monev; amending section 5046, Howell,relative
Jas. F. Wilson,R. ...1889 John I. Mitchell, R..1887
to public Instruction and primary schools: relRHODE ISLAND.
less by 92,000,000bushels. There has
Jative to a stenographerfor the Fourth Judicial
•Jno. J. Ingalls, B..189l!N. W. Aldrich, B.... 1887
been a slightly freer use of wheat for bread, P. B. Plumb, B. • 1880 Jonathan Chioe, B.1889
Circuit
and a little of the poorer quality has been
KENTUCKY.
SOUTH CAROLINA
1801 •Wade Hampton.D.1891
fed to stock. The stock March 1, 1883, tJ.C.B.Blackburn.D
Robert Breckinridge’s“Crookedness.”
was 28.5 per cent
>nC of the previous crop, or James B. Beck, D..1889 M. C. Butler, D ..... 1889
When, on March 5, the United States Senate
LOUISIANA
TENNESSEE.
Dr. Robert Breckinridgelost his
143,000.000 bushels, and that of March 1, tJae.
received
the
Cabinet
nominations
and
went
Into
TJas. B.
Xi. Enstle,
tUSUB, D..1891
U..18U1 H. E. Jackson, D..1887
exeentive session, Mr. Cockrell asked that the father in his early childhood*so that
1882, was 98,000.000 bushels. The quality B.L. Gibson, D.... 1889 Isham G. Hanis,D..1889
nomination of Mr. Bayard and others be conMAINE.
TEXAS.
is reported above the average in every
firmed immediately. To do this nnanimons his early training was left entirelyto
Eugene Hale, B....1887 Sami B. Maxcy, D..1887
Western State except Illinois and Missouri William
consentwas required, and Mr. Blddleberger, of his mother, who was a little woman with
P. Frye, B..1889Richard Coke, D....1869
Virginia,
on
--- objecting, the proposed
immediate ao
and in nearly all the Atlantic and Golf Coast
MARYLAND.
«*«**•
V XLAWOIVJAl A*
VERMONT.
a large mind and wonderful will power;
tion
was prevented. When nrged by the Be
States.
•Jas. B. Oroome, D.. 1801 ^Justin 8, MorrillB.1891
publican Senators to withdraw his objection, the consequently she and her son Robert
A. P. Gorman, D..1887 G. F. Edmunds, E. 1887
Virginian refused stoutly, saying that Mr. Bay- often had cause for disagreement,when
MASSACHUSETTS.
VIRGINIA
RI8 RIVAL’S REVENGE.
ard was more of an Englishman In prindpie
Henry L. Dawes, R..1887William Mahone. .1887
r ness
than an American, and that the foreign policy she not unfrequently came oat second
George F. Hoar, R...1889 H.H.Riddleberoeb'89
John Charles Black, the new Commis of this countryought not to be intrusted to his best. When he was about five, one of
Shocking Murder of a Young Conple by a
MICHIGAN.
WEST VIRGINIA
hands.
Omar D. Conger, R.1887 J. N. Camden, D. . ..1887 sioner of Pensions, was born at Lexington,
Man Whom the Woman Rejected.
Th • reader will rememberthat after the recent these encounters occurred. One day,
Thos. W. Palmer,B.1889 John E. Kenna, D..1889
IWhtte ulphur Springs (Va.) dispatch.!
He receiv
received
e*Pl°*tons
Mr. Bayard tbe
offered
a resmo., in oJanuary
anuary , i1839
wu. ne
ea an olution
jn In Londoncondemntng
dotajn
of when Mrs. Breckinridge was particular„ „ MINNESOTA^
WISCONSIN.
The details of a desperate double murder 8. J. R. McMlllan,R.1887 (John C. Spooner, R1891
ly busy, Robert, of course, became paracademic
education, and graduated at the dynamiters. Mr. Bid del berger opposed him
and probable lynching have reached this Dwight M.Babin, R.1889 Phlletm Sawyer, B.1887
ticularly rampageous.
on
that
occasion
singly
and
alone
as
it
proved.
The seats of Bayard of Delaware and Gar- Wabash College, Ind. A short time afterpoint. The affair occurred several days
Senator Hlddlebergeris a yonng man. one of
His mother endured as long as posward
he
entered
the
army
in
the
Thirty,
the youngest In the Senate. He wan born in
ago near Bond’s Mills, a way-side postofflee land of Arkansas are vacant by reason of
seventh Illinois Regiment When he left Edinburg, Shenandoah County, Va , Oct 4. 1844. sible; then she said: “Robert, if von
the
appointment
and
confirmation
of
those
in Wise County, Virginia.Mary Reynolds,
His ednea ion was good, but did not Include the ao
it in 1865 he held the rank of Brevet Brigado or say anotner
another crooked thing tthis
a country beauty, eloped the last week in gentlemenas members of Mr. Cleveland’s
dier General His next step was to pro- advantages of the university.After spending evening, I will punish vou well, air.1
a number of years In attendanceat the common
Februarywith the son of a neighbor named Cabinet
The election of a Senator to succeed cure admissionto the bar. He entered the school he reoetvedinstructions at ho *e lor two
She left, and heard nothing
m<
„ more
Henton, greatly to the chagrin of a suitor
office of a prominent firm in Chicago for ^wsfronMi prlv j&rtntor. He fought on the
from him for some hours, when, on gonamed Mitchell, who claims to have been Henry W. Blair, Republican, of New Hamp__
years,
this purpose, and in due time was admitted
engaged to the gul After their return to shire, occurs in Jnne, but Mr. Blair has
and being promoted during’thattime from Sec- ing upstairs, she stumbled upon Robto the practice of his profession.His
been
appointed
to
serve
ad
interim.
Jonond Li. utenantto Captain. At the close of the ert, whom she saw lying on the top
the bride’s home he!
ier parents gave a dance to
home is at Danville,111.
war he stndled law, and was admitted to tbe
which all the neighbors were invited.Mitch- athon Chaoe of Rhode Island was chosen
General Black has been active in politics bar He still continues the practice of bis pro- stair twisted in the most horrible shape.
ell came, and before the evening was over for the unexpired term of the late Henry B.
fession,
and resides at Woodstock, Va
His face was frightfullydrawn .as
as a Democrat, and has been frequently
became quarrelsomelydhink. He defied Anthony. After a long and excitingstrugHis first civil office was as Commonwealth's
ad he
he muttered
mutfc
though
in pain*, and
somenominated
for
office.
Several
unsuccessful
Attorneyof his county, whlchJie held two terms.
the newly made husband, and finally gross- gle the Legislatureof Oregon failed to elect
nominations for Congress, the last only last The next step In his ranld advance to the hong
inaudiblv. Mrs. B. became
a
Senator
before
the
session
expired
by
ly insulfedthe bride. The husband knocked
on ot the statesman was his electionto the greatly alarmed, and called a servant
n Illinois. fall, have maintained his prominence in
Mil
itqhelldown, and a despe ate fight en- limitation.There is a vacancy in^llinois,
local party struggles,and are significantof
although
more
thin
two
months
have
elapsgued, and the part}* broke op in a row. The
the respect in which his ability is held,
next evening a spelling mitch was held in ed since the State Legislature be Tan the
Gen.
Democraticcandidate
u Black was the "
task
of
organizing
and
electing
a
successor
the school-boose,and was attended by
for Lieutenant Governor in 1872, and when
to
Gen.
Logan.
Henton and his wife, and Mitchell was not
Gen. Logan was sentto the Senate in 1879
Elector on the Dempresent, ao far aa known. Failing to reach
Black was the Democratic caucus nominee.
1880 held the mi
made for the HenThe New York Legislaturehas been me- He was a delegateat large to the last DemYou told
it. He was
next morn- morialized to revoke the charter of Trinity
ocratic National Convention, before which
been killed Church, New York, in fayor of the Anueke
him in nomithen beat Jons heirs* who claim property worth *50,i Vice Presidency, which he
000,000 held by (be church.
8oi
.
tJ.
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Fresh Sweet Cider, at

BUR/TTSSEi BIROS-

PESSINK’S.

Saiurday. March 24, 1885.
Ladies Look!
Lakvtown,
I have just added to my stock an impeople are bee'cninct to hope that mense variety of the latest styles and
spring is not far off. The few days of shades in Dress Goods which I am selling
warm weather has diminished the snow for 0 cents up to $1.80 per yard. Call aud
banks to some extent, and we, like the oc examine and secure a dress.
D. BERTSCH.
cupants of the ark at the close of the*

3

Ode

flood, are rejoiced to see the dry

7-2t

land. It

At the deep

—

MERCHANT TAILORS

Pesslnk is agent for the American
Steam Laundry of Grand Rapids and all
who have laundry work will do well to
leave it at the City Bakery.
J.

has been a terrible winter. We could
very well have endured the winter had it
not have been for ibe cold. Rut the two
together, ashi I expect to shiver next
July when I think of it. We are having
nice weather now, and a few spring birds
have put In an appearance. Every day it
thaws more or less, and every day the sun
spends more and more of his time with
us, but still the huge snow banks remain.
The fruit-growerknows that his trees,
burled beneath them must be greatly damaged, but how much? Trees 12 to 18 feel
high on the east side of hills are almost
covered with snow, packed so hard that a
team could pass oyer it with perfectsafely.
If these banks shall be melted away by
the warm winds and the rave of the sun,
the trees may be saved though much damaged ; but should warm rains set in and
fill the snow with water, the trees woulvi
be utterlyruined. Oh I where can rest be
found? Where is there a place where
man can gain a livlihood without all this
anxiety, care and trouble? And the fruitgrower is not alone. The farmer is anxiously watching his winter grain to see if
the deep drifts have smothered it. Ob,
but we shall all be glad when the winter
and snows are gone and nature puls on
h6r summer attire. ... Since my last we
have had no weather that should change
the prospects for fruit. At a meeting of
theSaugatuck sod Gauges Pomologies!
Society od the 7th iust., this matter was
discussed aud the conclusions were that a
a fair crop of all kinds of fruit might l e
expected. 0. course much depends up n
location. My own farm is probablya fair
sample of the country. Where trees are on
high, exposed land very littledamage has

been dune.

-

have on hand a

full stock of

CASSIMERE, CORKSCREW AND WORSTED SUITINGS,

Krbmers & Bangs

have a full stock ol
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,paint and whitewash brushes, which they are selling at
low figuresfor cash.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
We

have just received a large new stock

of Boots and Shoes and Slippers for

summer trade. The atock is
complete and embraces the latest styles of
Ladies' aud Gents’ Shoes, which are sold
at reasonable prices. We sell
Fargo's Boots and Fine Ladies Shoes.

new and

Imported and Domestic, in

selected line of pants patterns.

Spring trade and

for this

L.

will be extensively

worn the coming season.

Our prices will be reasonable and comparatively low, while the work
will always be first-class. We shall

aim to

give our customers as

8PRIET8MA & SON,

Holland, March 19,

1885.

7-ly

well

made and good-fitting garments as can be bought

7-2t

D.

BERTSCH

cities,

and save them from

five to ten dollars on a suit.

'8.

-------

SPRING OVERCOATS.

Canned Goods are sold at the Cily
Bakery cheaper than they can be purchased anywhere in the city. A fresh
stock just recived.

.Notice is hereby given that a People’s
Chucuh ol the voters of Holland lownship
will bo held in the townliou^eof said
township on Thursday, April 2, 1885, at
1 o’clock p. m., for the purpose of n oni
Dating CHndliiaies for the several townsnip offices. A so-called“d«iut»le ticket’’
will be made. By request of several vot-

Dated: March 21,

Spring Overcoats at

cost.

LutOElineof Silk Handkerchiefs and
Neck I le» verv cheap at
6-2
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

w

For Sale.

mmm

ATTENTION

NEW GROCERY STORE

1885.

7BLE
H.

VAN DEE HAAR.

Farmers and
Pared;

J-

Cheap.

Merchant

address,

and dealer

Mich.

-

aSjctv

for

Call and sec me in the brick store next
post offlee.

olland, March

18,

B. WYNHOFF,

7-tf.

Skirts, Hosiery.
BILLY'S

Etc

TONSORIAL PARLORS

,

S

you can get a

A

A Good Clean Shaye.
A Scientific Haircut or
Invigorating Shampoo.

rooms.

at

In the Second Wnrd, st the offlee of h D. Post.
In the Third Ward, at f agle Rose Co’st rooms.
Iu the Ponnh Ward, at the residence of Geo. H.
81pp.
Athsld election the following officersare to be
elected and proposition-voted upon.

T I UST

TJ I

GIVE ME A CALL.

always on hand.

READY-MADE

Our large stock of
CLOTHING
will be sold at bottom prices.

the agency in this city

for the celebrated

Ladies hair cleaned and dresacd in the latest
fashion.

Examine our Goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Needle Gas Lamp.

Two

7.1.

WATER FOR
19.

SALE

!

BAUMUARTEL,

W.
Holland, Mich., March

S

G-

have just been received and all who desire a good
suit of Clothes will do well to

CROCKERY
I havje

FIRST-CLASS TOILET

of

CUSTOM MADE

and complete line of

any time.

HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.

state orncBM.
Regents of the University, and one Justice
or the Supreme Court, whose term of office will begin on the first day of January, A. D. 1886.
Proposition to contract a loan.
Proposition to rales by loau the sura «f thirtyfive thousand dollarsfor the purpose ol.bnildi
new Court House In said county of Ottawa.

full

fine line

White Goods.

in endless variety.

7b V14 Eleetortof the CUv of Holland:

1885.

V

Beach,,

A large and very

Diess Goods, Table Linens,

Notice la hereby givt-n that the nnnna! chnrter
election for the City of Holland, will be held on
the flist Monday (the elxth day) of April A. D.
1885, In the several wards of said city at the places
designated by the Common Council, as follown:
In the Pin
Pint Wsrd, at the Common Council

AND CAPS, ETC.

V'

VAN DER HAAR,

1885.
n.

Election Notice.

city orncBKs.
One Mayor in the place of W. H.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

at the store uf

^thrortfefuuuts.

Clibk'i Orncs, Cmr or Holland,
March 18, 1885.

in

Ready-M^eClothing,

Dry Goods & Groceries, NECKWEAR, HATS

Wm. Verbskk, P. M.

Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m., and
2 p. ra. Sundav School at 3:45 p. in.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:;j0.
Subjects: Morning, “Christ before Pi
late.’’ Afternoon, “WorshipingGod in
spirit sod iu truth. "

Tailor,

i

.

Pastor. Subjects: Morning, “The a uihz-ment of conversion.” Evening, “Self
protection in spiritual matters.” Congregational singing. Opening anthems by the
-choir. Weekly praise and pra}er meeting Thursday at 7:30 p. m. All are wel* come.

BOS MAN,

W.

GROCERT STORE

For

List of letters remaiuiog in the p *siYATES & KANE.
offlee at Holland, Mich., March 19, 1885:
The Sherwin-Williams prepared paint
Egbert W. Ball, Geo. L. Burr Id ge, Peat
Boyle, W. H. Clark, Mrs. Abbie Ellwood, In large and small cans at
Krkmbks & BanjG*.
Mrs. tthobel and George Zibbell.

7

action to the Live)
d relieveaU bib
Jons troubles.
potable; HoGripiag. Price 25o. AH DmnllM

GROCERIES,

1885.

Genuine Cyclone

Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:30 a. m., and :30 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,

filLS

Secure Healthy

Woodsmen.

has just received a new and fresh stock of

A Foundry nnd Finishing shop Cheap
on reasonable terms, inquire of
W. If. Demmiko,
Holland, March, 5,
6-3m

closed.

“Peter’s fall.”

make up

In order to close out our heavy weight goods we will

Holland Township Canons.

.

First Reformed Church, services at
9:30 a. in., aud 2 p. m. Sunday School
3:30. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,
at 7 ‘JO Rev. N. M. Steffens will occupy the pulpit. Subjects:Morning,
'* The glory of God’s works.” Afternoon,

in the larger

Gents’ FurnishingGoods aud fancy dry

goods, a complete line at

depressions ers.

toms with the Services

well

These goods are made especially

We will buy all the Slave and Heading
Bulls you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
and every thing appertaining to a
Buy your Patent Medicines and Drugs
Oak Slave Bolts, 80 Inches long.
at the Ceuiral Drug Store.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches Ion.'.
FIRST-CLASS
Elm Slave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Sale
Black Ash Slave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 38 inches long
A small schooner, called "May Con ell.”
Every thing in the Grocerylino from a pound of Basswood Heading Bolls, 38 inches long.
Gross tonage 6 39-100. All in good radsalt to a barrel of sugar will be sold as cheap as
Pine Heading Bolls, 20 indie* long.
ing condition. For information app y or anywhere in this city.
For making contracts or further inJAMES FINAN,
formation apply to Fixier’s Slave Factor)'.
Rykox Maukham.
Manistee,
5-3t
ED. VER 8CIIURE, Supt.
I have secured a quantity of importedpowdered
A mertinq of the Holland City ProhiWhite’s Pulmonaria has no equal for Chocolate from the Netherlands, which should find
or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.
a read; sale In this locality.
bition Club will be held in the lecture coughs and colds. Try it. For sale by
room of the Methodist Church on MonKukmbrs & Bangs, Druggists.
day, 28rd iust , at 7:30 p. m. A full attendance of the members is requested.
School Books and school supplies a
T. Komkin Back, Secretary,
Is going on in the stock of
specialty.Anything ool in stock will be
T. J. Booos, Pretideht.
ill
nee
supplied io from 6 to 24 hours.

I

a

desirable styles; also

spring and

where the cold naturally settles, but little
fruit can be expected. It is a question
whether trees buried io snow have been
protected or smothered.Mr. Hamilton,
of South Snugatuck, a mmery man,
thinks there is more danger to trees, large
or small, from the exclusion of the air
than from cvld. As proof of his opinion
he said “a lew years ago a few rows of his
nursery stock, wnich had been budded,
was entirely covered with suow during
’ the winter, and of those so covered nearly
every one was spoiled, while the others,
though exposed to severe cold came
through all right.”. . .There is not much
of news to write. The only item Is a protracted meeting held by the Wesleyan
Methodists at the Gibson school house
for the past two weeks. I have not heard
whether much good has been done, but
presume not as the meetings have been

Char oh

P

whose

terra of office expires.
One Supervisor iu the place of Koramer Scbad.
delee, whose terra of offlee expires.
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor -rone City Clerk In Ihe place of Geo. H. 8ipp,
Services at 9:30 a. in., and
p. m. Suu- whose term of offlee expires.
One City Treasurer in ihe pl&co of Cornelius Ver
'day school mi 8:45. Subjects:Morning,
Schure, who«e term of offlee expires.
'The death of Christ io connection with
one City Marshalin the place of Edward Vauheaven and earth ; temple and world; the pell, whose term of office expires.
One Justice of the Peace, for fall term, offlee
quick and the dead.” Afternoon, “The now
vacant.
Kingdom of Heaven like a draw net cast Two School Inspectors, full terra, in place of
into the sea.” Evening, “An examination Isaac Cappon and Thomas J. Boggs, whose term
of office
(y

These lamps are a great im
provement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.

2

Good* delivered free of charge.

Holland. Mich., April 23,

W. BOSMAN.

1884.

12-ly

I^FASTOPPED
I M wk.
i

R
j

I

FREE

MarvtUuj tuectst.
Person! Restored
Ejfl Dr. KLINE' 8
Insane

GREAT

yNrrvhNerveRestorer
Diseasestun

'or «// drain &
Only
ear i /,<r Ntrvt Afffttuns. Fits, F.fiilrfsy, He.
INF .-.LUDLRif taken if directed. N* Fits n fttr
'nt day's use. Treatise And fa trial bottlefree to
'It patients, they paying expresscharges on bos when
received. Send names.P. O. and express address o<
afflicted to !»-t.KUNH.osiArrh St.PhiladelphU.Pn.
Druggist*.
OF IMITATING

I

B.
• Holland, June

14,

WYNHOFF.

I

BEWARE

FRAUDS.

1883.

12-ly

expires.

before Nebuchadnezar.”

WAtto orrrc&Rs.

Holland Christian Ref. Church— SerFor the Firet H'ard.-One Alderraaoftn the place
vites at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m. The of John A. Ter Vree, whose terra of offlee expires;
services will be conducted by Rev. J. A. and one Constable inthd place of Charles Odell,
G.
whose terra of offlee expires.
De Bruyn. pastor.
For the StconU Ward.— One Aldermanin the
MethodistEpiscopal Church— Rev. T.T. place ol John lieukema,whose term of offlee exGeorge, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m., pires; and one Constable in the place of John
and 7:30 p. in. Suridav school at 12 m Van Den Berg, whose term of offlee expires.
FUr the Third Iran/. -One AldermanIn the
Prayer meeting. Thursday evening at 7:30 place of Relnder K. Werkman, whoso term of
Morning, “The two great questions.” offlee expires;and one Constable in the place 6f IN
bdward Vaupell. whoso term ol offlee expires.
Evening, “Revenge.”
For the Fourth IVbn/.— One AldermanIn the
—
----place of Arcnd J - Nyland. whoso terra of office exSalvation Oil, the celebrated American pires; and one Constable in the place of Fleter
remedy for cuts, bruises, sprains, burns, Bream, whose terra of offlee expires
GEO. »1. SIP1*, City Clerk.
scalds, chilblains,&c., can be had of all
druggists, it ki.ls pain. Price only 25

SOXS WILL
HAVE A

VAN PUTT EX

<£

NEW "AD”
THIS SPACE

NEXT WEEK.

-

1884.

FALL AND

WINTER. 1885

-

Millinery and Fancy Goods.

RegistrationNotice.

cents a bottle.

BONNETS, HATS. CAPS.

Notice Is hereby given that the Board of Registrationof the City of Holland, will meet at the
Bookin'! Arnica Bolfi.
following places in said city, on Saturday, the 4th
The best salve in the world for CuU, day of April, A D. 18*5. between the hounr of 8
Bruises. Uorea, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever o'clock a in., and 8 o'clock p. ra., for the purpose
of completingthe list of qualified voters of the
Bores. Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
s«yeral words In said city.
Corns, and all akin eruptions, and positiveIn the 1st Ward at the Common Council Rooms.
In the Had Ward at the offlee uf Henry D. Post.
ly caret Pil«s, nr no pay required Ilia
In the 3rd Ward at the offlee of Aid. Werkman.
guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,«r
In the 4th Ward tat the residence of Geo. H.
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. 8ipp.
J. A. TKK VREE,
for sale by H. Wslah.

PLUMES, TIPS, POMPONS, FANCY FEATHERS. VELVETS,
PLUSHES, SATIN, SILK. CRAPE. VEILINGS, RIBBONS,
LACES, COLLARS, CLOAKS, JERSEY JACKETS,
CLOAK AND FUR TRIMMINGS, CLOAK LOOPS,
AND BUTTONS, ZEPHYR GOODS, HAND-

MADE

money

'

a. W. ROSE,

FITS: All

by
Nerve Restorer.No

Fite stopped free

Dr.

Kline's Greit
fits
after first day’s us**. Marvelous cures.
Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free to fit
case*. Bend to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch 8t.,
Phlle.,

Ps.

12-lyl

JOHN BEUKBMA,
A. M. BUKGKSS,

WKRKMAN,

R. P..
L. T. KANTKR8,
A. J. NYLAND.
DAVID L. BOYD.
Beard of Registration of the City of Holland
Dated: Holland. Mich , March 17, A. D. 1886.

INFANTS CLOAKS A SPECIALTY.

Business Lot.
Without exceptionthe finest location in the
will be sold at a sacrifi e, present owner having no further use for It. Lot located on south
west corner of Eighth and Hirer streets.
J. R. KLBYN.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 99,
M-tf

city

1886.

HOODS. ZEPHYR, SAXONY
YARN, AND FAIRY FLOSS, ETC.

L.

& S. VAN DEN BERGE,

EICBHTH STREET.

HOlrLJh NT)

MICH.

^

To Committee on Public BuildUat,Ac.

W. H. Rogers, Editor and Publisher.
Monday ^Apri? flni888 auDna* electlon' 10 ^ beta
of SnlMnrip<k<«m.
On motion of SupervisorClark, the considera$1.50 per year if paid in admnce; SI 76 if
tion of tho Resolution was made a special order
paid at three month h mid $2.00 if
for to-morrow morning at 0 o'clock,after the readpaid at «> month.

Term*

^

*0v

0!iO N H. WYKHUYSEN

P

THE PASTRY

IN

IF

Sr?bl^Tn.h0iISLfqn^
Mo *pP?r of Record.
dm
Liber B page 200, and the Records of Power of

ing of the Journal.

The special order being the Resolutionoffered
R*te« of advenMne made known on app’lrntlon.
Yearly advertiaera have the privil«n> of three by Mr. Sanford, on motion. It was referred lo a
changes.
Special Committee consisting of the Supervisors
Bnaintss Oarda In City Directory, not over three
Clark, Van Loo. Sanford, Porter and Mayor Beacn,
line*, $2 per annum.
Notices of Births,Marriages,and Deaths pub who reported on the subject matter as follows:
llshed without charge for subscribers.
To the TlonoraUe Board of Superrlsort of Ottawa
ty-AII advertising bills collectableQnarterl
County:
Gentlemen :-Ynnr Committeelo whom was
referredthe proposition of bntMIng a new Conn
Honse for thla County, have had the subject under
consideration and beg leave to respectfullyto re-

o4tt?orPny,.,^C0rded
,n Libcr At>. 377, dated Jan.
S^t840; LlberA p.601, dated NJv. 16. 1812; Liber A p. 04. dated June 12. 1880; Liber A p 137

?84fi

P'

!jlbe; B
dated July H,
1840. The quit claim deed waa filed Nov, 14, 1816.
bv which tho county, throngh the Board of Supervisors, became the owners In fee of the land so

Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
Ladies' and Gents' Lockets,

Mnl!

for Public purposes, viz:
other public buildings. You will
see that the county has been In continnous, open
and notorious possession of the premises for more

Conn House and

Silverware, Platedware,

.

[omouL.j

> Common Connoil
Holland, Mich., March

10. 188(r).

Phe Ccmmon Council met pursuantlo a
call from the mayor and in accordance
with the provisions of the city clibriej.

Members present: Aid. Rose, Beukema,
Werkman, Kantersaud the clerk.

Burgess,

The mayor and president pro tem being
absent, Aid. Werkman was appointed to
preside for the time being.
The rending of the minutes was dispensed with and the regular order of business was suspended.

KiVh7Si„,1gri,lbel"",,!00,1“

Jewelry and Clocks.

am, Gentlemen.YonrObed’t Serv’t.
Giorob W. McBride, Pros. Att'y.
port as follows:
Grand
Haven, Mich . Feb. 12. 1885.
We recommendthat a propositionto bnild a
new Court House be submittedto the decision of M***r*. Turner, Kelley.Soule and
lo Pl»ce a full and
the Electors at the next Spring election, April 6
candid statement before the voters of this county
1885. Said building to cost S?5.000.and bonds to
will jou kindly famish us a statementas lo want
be issned for that amount, payable as followsof room in present vaults attached to court house.
#2.000 annually on the .1st day of FebruaryIn eacli
10 rl,fl be,n« flre Proof in
oT the years I88flto 1895 Inclusive,and $3,000 In
each of the years 1890 to 1000, Inclusive,with In- vvn «L?n? de?lrov,nK‘be court house building.
He
ask this as von are constantly on the ground
terest not to exceed 0 per cent per annum. Interest
payable semi-annually.And incase such proposition falls to carry,that the consirnctlon be anthonzed of a suitablebuilding, on a portion of the
An °“r»
County grounds,for the use of the Register of
Chas. H. Clark,
Deeds, and the safe keeping of the records belongI

»

*

llyma.

of

I also kei*p

Spectacles
My

'

of Aid.

comm

1

1

on claims and accounts, and that they be
and are hereby instructed to make the annual settlement with the city treasurer

—

Adopted.
Council adjourned.

Holland, Mich., March 17, 1885.
Common Council met In regular
session and was called to order by the
The

mayor.

of all the

Supervisors elect.
and the files
The Committee on County Buildings of the Ot- It recIufrpH'lnlC4?>Cit,,’ an<lt0 *ncb extent that
tawa County Board of Supervisors believe that Its court ffiS! ubM KUn Mar?h flnd Bome °r ,b« 01(1
court files,wh ch have to be packed awav. and
usually the case, when a proposition of this kind many of the valuable records of the Countv Treas
Is submittedto the tax payers, that many of them
are apt to overlook the object or necessity for
which the proposition is made and vote against It
built within a year to store the rapidlyaccumulat(as a general thing) to their own detriment on the

grounds and

for

no other reason than that

Nyland and

the clerk.

It

a

less amount of taxes

num-

being levied year after year for an unlimited

ber of years, and expenses in repairs (as In this
case) on an old worthless building, to keep

It

In

an

Minutes of last two meetingswere read
and approved.

inhabitable condition,and by so doing, in tho

MTITIONB AND ACCOUNTS.

safe and desirablebuilding,and after many years,

The following bills were presented fer
payment: J. A. Ter Vree, teaming.$7 75;
P. II. McBride, insurance on engine ln>u>e
No. 1. Jail and contents. $13; R. E. Workman, lam her, $2.10.— Allowed and warrants ordered issued on the city treasurer
for the several amounts.

undo! the repair system, with the many Inconven-

REPORTS OP STANDING COMMITTEES

long run. will pay

iences and risks attached thereto, will have noth-

tate

Com-

mittee on County Buildings of said County,submit for your consideration the following lacts:.

reported the following:

Gentlemen:— Your committee appointed to make the annual settlement
with the city treasurer, would sta'e Hint

cost

Deeds, au£ £

^

^

pa

__
FOR

rate building for Register of

would be nearly $5,000,to have

GROCERS SELL THEM.
Price Baking Powder Co..
Emeu

-

Styles.

-----

Dissolution Notice.

—

in

same high terms. Hav-

ing been cured by

had tor
reliable

it

five years, I

of every

cough

I

have

considerit the only

and sure cure for Coughs, Colds,

etc." Cull at H. Walsh’s Drug Store and
get a Free Trial

Bottlf. Large size $1.

To the Taxpayers and Voters of Ottawa
County.

$1,680,885average valuation,for fifteen years #14.201,871. but to make ihe per cent an even quarter
mill on one dollars v.-O nation we will reduce the.
average valuation for fifteenyears and call it $14,192.000, which would necessitatethe assessingof
twenty-fivecents on each thousand dollarsvalua
Mon annually, for fifteenyear4, or two and onehalf cents on mietiuudred
dollarsvaluation fortlie
same number of years (to pay in lull the entire
bonds and Interest). Now
view of the small
tax to be assessed annua ly. and the many benefits
to be derived from a new and commodiouscourt
house, with flre proof vanlts where onr records and
valuab e papers will be safe and secure fiom Am,
and the honor such a buildingwould be to the
county and ihe citizenstherein, and on the other
hand considering lh« amonnt of taxes wu are an
nuallv expendingon the old court house and for
bnlldlng^ temporaryvaults and offices, and the nn
safe con tltion of our records, and the anxiery.
trouble and litigationIt would cost If the records
should be damaged or destroyed by flre. and tho
disgrace the old clap trap of a thing wo call a conn
house Is to Ottawa county, and then say how any
•sne taxpayer in the eonnty can conscientionsly
vote against Issuing the bonof is a problem which
doea not seem possible for any one to expls u.

m

Jan Van Dyk.
Fillmork Bird.
March

7. 18*5.

Millinery Stock for Sale.

_

ROBI.UP BHOJSKflUIB. MoriaaOH.

Taking Effect Sunday, January 18,

H-.Baiul

From
_to Chicago.
Nl’t

Dev

Exp. kxp. Mail

1884.

,0

TOWNS.

Mai'.

Hollana.

Day Nl't
Exp Exp.

m. p. m. a.m'.
p m. p.m. a.m.
10+55' 1 10 10 -20 .....Holland....
800 10 15 5 00
10 35 Ewt Sangaiuck 2 45
* 1 a •
4 87
IIS::: 10 55 New Richmond 2 87
4 81
205 11 45 ..Gd. Junction. 2 05 0 2?
8 50
2
17
12
06
15 ii
... .Bangor ..... 1 47 9 15 8 32
3 00 1 80 Benton Harbor. 12 40
8 12
553 3 10 1 42 ...8t. JoHMih...12 80 8 05 280
2 20
8 55 260 ..New Buffalo..11 Al 7 25
15
?2S 6 51 5 45 ....Chicago... . 8 55 4 20 1C1 80
1

a.

m

p m. p.m.

a.

m. p.m. p.m.

a.

m p.m

Rapids.

— rand
m p.m. a. m.
10 25 8 00 +5 00

t,,

p.

a.

10

1ft

m.

a.

to

Holland.

p m.
10 1 15 10 no
10 42
9 45
10 18
9 82
9 56
9 15 12 55 +0 85

... .Holland....
8 tft 5 11 .. .Zeeland....
3 85 5 81 ... Hudson vllie:
3 48 5 44 ... Grandvllle ..
11 15 4 07 6 00 ..GrandRapids.

p.m.

0-.’

m.

P*

m.

p.

m.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From

Holland

p.m. a.

oo 10
25 10
3 35 10
4 00 !1
4 Oft 11
4 4) II
3
8

a m.
20 +5 80 ....Holland. ... 1
40 5 57 ...Weal Olive...
48 607 ... tohusvl'le....
05 0 8ft ..Grand Haven. 12
10 6 40
...Fcrrvshnrg .. 12
55 7 16 . ..Muskegon.
11

m. p.m.

p.

From Muskegon
to Holland
p. m. p.m. p.m.

Mnakogon,
m

-

10

8
2

9 40
9 17

ft)

V

227 907

25 206 850
20 2 00 8 40
55 1 20 +8 00
n. m. p.m. p.m.

m.

i.

lo .
*»<««»•

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

From Holland

-

From Allegan to

Holland.
P-'n l. . . h. HI.
p.m a. mi
3 00' ..... n 10 .. .Holland ..... ft 10 10 10.
10 25 ....Fillmore ... 4 55
3
Iff 84; .. .Hamilton..,,4 45
,1 0 4 ....Dunning.... 4 85
9 :«j.
j;s
'll 05 ..... Allegan..... 4 15 9 05!
P, m,
a. m.l
p.m. a. m.1

:

J.

I^ortgage Sale.
Default having b- ett made In the conditions of a
certain mort ••••/.; made by Harm K. Bakker and
Hendrlkje Bai.) cr. his wife, to Peter Boon and Jacob Boon, ctsie t December 22nd. A, D. 1870, and
recorded In the o" ce of the Register of Deeds, for
the County of o ;uwa. and State of Michigan, on
the fifth clay of Jin nary, A. D . *882, In liber 2J of
mortgages, on page 899 on which mortgage there
Is claimed to be doe at the date of ihls notice the
•umof three hundred and sixteen dollars,which
mortgage, and the no'eand debt secured thereby,
said Jacob Roon, for himself,and as the only legal
heir of Peter Roon. deceased, did on the twentieth
(20) day of December, A. D., 1888, assign, sell and
transfer,to Roelof Drnekhuls. and which assignment was recordedIn the office of tne Register of
Deeds for said Oonnty of Ottawa, on the 26th day
of December, A. D. 1888, at 10 o’clock,a. m , tn
liber 20. of morigagea. on page 564 and no suitor
proceedings at law or in equity having been Insti
luted to recover the moneys secured b» said mortgage, or any part thereof; now. therefore,by vlrlue of the power of sale contained In said mortgage, and the siatute In snch case mad j and provided, notice Is hereby given that on Tuesday,the
thirty-first (8tai) day of March, A. D., 1*5, at two
o dock In the afternoon. I shall sell at Pnbllc Auction. to the highest bidder, at the front door of the
Court Honse. In the Crty of Grand Uavt-n. Ottawa
County, Michigan, (ihai being the place where the
Circuit Court for Ottawa County Is liulden),the
promises described in said uiong gu, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount
dne on said mortgage,with seven per cent. Interest. and all legal costs, ihe nrem.ses being described In said mortg.i-:eus all that curtain piece
and parcel of land situate in the Townshipol
Jume-town. in the County of Ottawa and Htate of
Michigan, and known and describedas follows;
The cast one half (ej^) ol the north three fourth,
(n X) of the north enst quarter m e X) *'f ihe north
west quarter (n w JO of sectiontwenty one (21),
Township five (6) north of range thliteei, (13) west,
containing fifteen (15- acres of laud, mure or k-is,
according to government surrey.
Datkd, December 29th. A. l>„ is84.
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terms.

Splendid Bargain.

m..

'f

Agent.

8^c
S'-

0

per yard by Bolt. Beat Brown Cotton

2w

G.

QOI1TO wsat.

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

Cntral Tlai

Pass. j.Mix'd jfaas.

The Fountain

of Youth.

a m.

Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady of
civilizedlife. A weak dyspeptic stomarh
acts very slowly or not ut all on many
kindn of fluid. G'tses ur« t xtricuied.ucids
tire formed and bre-mie u Nouree of pnin
and disru-e, until i.«c barged. To bedvspeptic i* io lie miserable,hopele-a, depressed, confused in mind, forgetful,
irriHoiuu*. drowsy, weak, languid and
tHelesa.|» destroya the Teelh, Comp'exion. Strength. Peace of Miud, and B.tdily
1 1

ease. Ii produces Headache, Pain

iu

rurr

Taking effect Jan. IP, 1885

pir yard nt

10 10
11 01
21

11

II

a!)

39
55
12 nx
12 30
12 W
12 fS
11

TOWNS Pass. Pass

p. m.
a. in.
5 45 L Toledo A 11 10
0 40 . Dundee.. 10 10
7 04 ..Britton .. 9 40
7 01 . Ridgeway 9 42
7 1** .Tectimsen. 9 32
7
...'Ilpt-q... 9 17
7 a'. .. .tinsti-d. 9 0.3
H 09 ’..Addison.. 8 43
8 2, .. Jerome.. 8 v6
8 32 ..Moscow
8 20
K 42 ..Hanover.. 8 09
8
..Pulaski.
7 59
9 15 ...Homer .. 7 87
9 44 ...Marshall
7 11
9 57 ...Crreaco,. 0 50
10 15 .BattleCrtk 040
..Augusta..
..Yorkvllle
..Richland

PILLS
25

V

11

1

001

The

Greatest Medical

Oft

1 17 a. m.
« gf)
1 38
2 0\ 6 47
2 17 6 59
236 V 17
250 7
3 04 7 45
3 10 7 52
8 45 8 i\
8 53 8 A)
3 59
8 39
4 10 8 50
p. m. p. m.
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the

Age!

TORpTfftlvER.

p. tn.

»»ww.s3b.,s:s
*•<*•*
tks ukoalder-

b,»d«» FallasM after sating, with adls-

.

‘••*«rtIoasf body or alud,
IirliaMlItjsf tsMpsr* Low aplrits, with
Heart, Data bafara tha

right aja. Restlessness, with
fltfhl draaaa. Highly calarad Uriaa, aad

area,

^<sON 8TIPATION.

TUTT'A FUXffi ara aspeoiaUv
lo ttich eases, one doee effects
•Bango arresting astoastoalsbr

^

wS*\

mm

Hsadaehs

.

.

M.8

’

Triumph of

.

I

li-r;..

DIEKBMA, All's lor Hortgw-

My stm-k of millinery and business can
RUBLOF L’llUKKIICK
be bought nt n burgnin. I will *H| and
deliver possessionimmediately. Now is
GKIiltIT .1.
•U''r,'W'• Mix'-d trrlns.
Alt's for AttUrnee of Mortqafje.
the time for a person desiring to embark
t Runs dally; all othertralna dally except Sunin this business. Cali uud lenri! my price day. All trains run by Detroit time.
Mixed trains leave Holland, going north, at 7*50
nml
Mary Mkenos,
a. m.. arrivingat Grand Itaplda at 10,15 a. m.; and
River St., Holland, March 5, 1885. 5 tt at 10:05 p, in., arriving at Muskegon at 12-10 a. m
W III sell dwelling' house consisting of seven
also mixed trainsleave Holland, going south at rooms In good repair,also ••titi.ouseof I4xv8 feet,
*
at h bargain . Reason, t a> far awav Imm ray place
Krkmkrs tfe Banos caTy n full stock o 5:50 a.m. and 8:55 a.
of business. House and lot I -csted on Ninth 8t..
J. H. CARPENTER. Gen. Past. Agt.
Humphreys iiomcBpalhic Specific.
C. F. HATCH, Station
*
between Pine and River streets.
5*
J. R. KI.EYN.
Lu!1»dale Bleached Cotton 9c per yard,
M chigan and Ohio Railroad.

Shoulders,Coughs, Tightness of Chest,
V
Dizziness. Sour eructations of Stomach.
Bad t*8tfc in Mouth, Bilious attacks,PalReaolntlon wa« offeredby Mr. Geo. D. Sanford
Montltih
pitation of Heart, Inflamattou of Lungs,
Whereas. The preeent Court Honee la In an old
...Fisk ...
and dilapidated condition, the building needing
Pain in ihe region vf the Kidneys, and a
..Kellogg ..
many repair*,omong which la an entirely new
A Allegan L
hundred ether painful lymptuifia.Dysfpof, more tank loom, as the present vault ia enpepsia invariably yield* to the vegetable
tirely too aroall for present wants of several
eonnty officers, and qalte an addition to the vault
remediesin GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS,
Txwin Coaaeotlonft.
ia demanded and mast be farntahed.And
At Toledo, with at railroadsdiverging. At Dnnthe great purifier of the blood and restorer
Whereat, In case of ire. which is liable to h^pdee, with T A. A. A G. T. At Britton,with WabHoping that every taxpayer In the eonnty will of health. . In tbene complaints it has no
»en any day, the Records of thla Oountv. and 'look
ash. Mt. Lonls A Pacific. At Tecmnseh, with Lake
Inro and lnre*iig«te thoroughlyh all iti equal, and one bottle wdi prove a better
other valuable book* and papers, of more value in
Hbore AMich. Konibera At Jerome, with L. 8.
bearings and considerthe small amount of tax
the people than the entire expense of a new Court
guarantee of its merits than a lengthy ad- AM. B At Hanover, with L. H. A M. H. At
** jb laxJPa)erwRl have to pay annnaily for a new
Honse, would a mow to a certainty be destroyed
and wen arranged Convenient and respectable vertisement. Foraale by H. Waltb. 6 4t
and canssa very large amount of litigationand
bioklng conn houss, and fire proof vault, and on
shal, with MJU. R.B. At Battle Creek, with Chi"Mbleto property owners of the county. There- the stb dav of April next, vote yea to issue the
Krkmkrb & Bangs are having an im- cago A Grand Trunk and If. C. R. R. At Moobonds, ia the prayer of yonr humble servants.
Fetched, By the Board of Supervisors of OtUwa
mense sale on Diamond Dyes and they are !!?lh Tj.,b0- R’ A I- Al AUegan. with Chicago A
Char. H. Clark,
WestMlch. and L 8. A
County, now in sesstqn,that the question of batldGao. D. Samsmbd.
acknowledged
to be the best 10-cent dye
Trains II dally ex:apt Suffay.
NL* “y
H um at * expense not to ex- Commute# on County Bylldlugsofthe Uttswa
ceed $86,000, and of tasting of &e bond* of thla County Board ofSuparvlaors.
in the market.
At the laM meeting of Ottawa County Board of

Supervisor*, held in January,1886, the following

GERRIT

prom ch,
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i
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1882.

Mortgage Sale.

HI.

at-

of

24,

Gems,

SALE ST O-ROCSM.

Special

It speak

Mich., Oct.

YEMENIS

they have examined the report of the city It lnjzootLfURe :|nd ^en the voter must re.dlzthat the vWuirtWcconls of the Judge of Probate,
treasurer herewithsubmitted,and constituting the settlement, and that they have County TrKM, and County Clerk would still be
examined the books and vouchers of the unprovidedTOT, and still remain In danger. The
A
city treasurer,compairing them with the Committee after a thorough examination of the styles io Gents’ Hats has just been naccounts as kept by the city clerk, and old Conn House building, and the vaults for the cel veil
D. BEKTSCH'^. 7 2t
—
- —
found a balance on hand, in cash, of Nine public records, we feel compelledto say in regard
G. Van Puttfn & Sons have received
Thousand, Six Hundred and Ninety three to the vaults,we And them full, and many records
Dollars and Seventy-twoCents. ($9,093 72) of much value are not kept thereinfor lack of direct I rum the East, of first hands, a large
and a certificateof deposit in the Holland room, and as to the safety of the records In tho stock of Dry Goods which will he sold ut
City bank, as herewithpresented, shewing vault,It is our opinion, and tho opinion of many very low figures. Go and examine their
that the said amount of $9,093.72, stands others who Have examined said vaults,that In case stock. The firsl pari of next week they
placed t« bis credit as city treasurer upon the Court House should burn down the records will have on hand a new line of Spring
the books of said bank, and we recom- would be lost, and we think It a fact that no one Hats of the very Latest
0 2w
mend that the settlementherewith pre- can deny that it should be lost of materially damsented be approved.— Signed by commit- aged by Are, the County would sustain a far greatFor fresh herbs and pure drugs go to
tee.— Report adopted, placed on file and a er loss than tho cost of buildingthe now Court the Central Drug store.
copy ordered printed (See next week’,, House and fire proof vaults.We find tho old shell
issue of this paper for a detailed statement of a Court House which by the way never costs
Full line of Spring Ginghams and
of receiptsand expendituresof the cor- the County anythingexcept for repairs,but then Chatuhrays,also Prims of all kluds very
poration during the past year.)
considering the value of the old thinf, has been cheap at
The committee on poor reported pre- far more than it is worth) is not only insufficient,
G. VAN PUFTEN & SONS.
— ......
senting the aemi-monthly report of the di- tllarranged, inconvenient, lllventllatedand unrector of the poor and said committee, hoalthy for occupancy, but is a disgrace to Ottawa
recommending$34 50 for the support of County, which no one dare deny, who has ever atthe poor for the three weeks ending April tended court or done any businesstherein. Ills
Notice is hereby given that the co8, 1885, and 'having rendered temporary undoubtedlya fact that many taxpayersof the
partnership heretofore existing under the
aid to the amount of $1.- Adopted.
County are not aware of, that bv law every organ- firm name of J. Van Dyk & Bird, is this
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITT OmCERJ.
ized County in this Slate is in duty bound to pro- day dissolved by mutual agreement. Mr.
The clerk reported receipt of the city vide at tho County Seat of each County a suitable Jan Van D>k will continue the business.
treasurer for $3.50 city license collected
Conrt Hoive.and suitableand sufficientjail and All debts owing by the firm will be paid
Accepted,ordered placed on file and ihe fireproofoffices and all necessary public buildings, by Jan Van Dyk, and all debts owing to
money charged to the city treasurer.
and keep the same In good repair. See sec. 2152 the firm must be paid to him. All perPlaces of registrationand election were Howell's Annotated Statutes.Now we submit sons indebted to J. Van Dyk & Bird are
designated lor the next charier election to this fact, that our Court House and vaults do not requested to cull and pay to J. Van Dyk
be held on the first Monday in April, fill the requirements of the law for several reasons. wiihln 80 days or the accounts will be col1885, to wit: For registration,in Ihe first 1st. The building we use fora Court House is lect.ed by law.

ward at the Common Council rooms; in now not sufficiently large fora Court House for
the second ward at the office of Henry 1). Ottawa County. 2nd. The flro proof offices or
Post; in the third ward at the office o
vanlts are not safe against Are. and as the old
Alderman Werkman; in the fourth ward building is not worth repairing,it is bad policy to
at the residence of Geo. H. Sipp.
throw away money year after year for building
Forelection:In the first ward at the. temporaryvaults with the uncertainty of their beCommon Council rooms; in the second ing Are proof so long ns they are attachedto the
ward at the office of Henry D Post; in Ihe old court house building.As we have sold before,
third ward at Eacle Hose Go’s rooms; in
that when a matter of this kind is submittedto
the fourth ward at the residenceof Geo.
Ihe people they are very apt to cry high taxes and
H. Sipp.
vote against it without stopping to Investigateand
Council adjourned.
find out whether It is economy to vote against it,
or even find out how much the extra taxes would
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
amount to annually, but vote against the matter
blind, with both eyes open. Now to enlighten
ourselves on thla subject,let us look into fhls tax
An Editor’s Tribute.
matter a littleand see how mnch it Is going to cost
Thereon P. Keator, Elltor of Fi ns In taxes annually to vote yes for this proposi1
Mon. and If correct what benefit we will derive
Wayne, Ind., “Gazette," writes: "For the therefrom. The total amount of interest fur fif
past five years have always used Dr. King’s teen years will be 8 8,220. Bonds $25,000. Tota
bonds and Interest $53 220. Average amount of
New Discovery,for coughs of most severe principaland Interestpayable annually for fifteen
years, $8,648. The equalizedvaluation for the
character, as well as for those ot a milder county for the year 1883 was $18,860,12". The
equalized
va nation for the year 1884 was $l3.4t>'>.type. It never fails to effect a speedy cun .
4ft),making an increase In one year of $.05!W8
My friend* to whom I’ have recommended Increase,ror 111 teen years at the same rate of

ni>.

CdUttCR.

WYKHUYBKN.

Defonlt having been made In the condition!of
WE MAKE BUT ONI QUAUTY.
•certainmortgage made by Gerrit Westerlnkand
llcndriktje Westerlnk.his wife, to Roelof Hroekbul*. (iated Jannary28d. A. D. 1878, and recorded
in the office of the registerof deeds, for the comity
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,on the ninth
n,thoHmy rucor<\H' or *eave* larKo parlor them
day of Anril, A. D. 1878. In Liber Z of mortgagee,
Injbo offices with no protection against loss by
on page 51. on which nyrtgage and the note accomnsnlng the same thfre Is claimedto be due at
Jh ln.0 b®tt®p Position to answer your
the date of this notice the inm of five bnndred and
twenti -four dollars provided for In said mortgage,
and no snlt or proceedings it law or In eqnltyhavIng hvrn Institutedto recover tho moneys tecured
by s»ld mortgage, or any part thereof; now there,
tent with fire proof structures; but we think that
with the thin iron doors of the vaults, without
fore, by virtne of tho power of sale containedIn
said mortgage, and the statute In snch case made
and provided, notice Is hereby given that on Tuesday ihe thirtyfirst (81st) day of March, A! D. 1886,
at one o’clock In the afternoon, I shall aell at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at the frontdoor
of the Court Honse In tha City of Grand Haven,
valuable' conmy reSds'l'n S'Jie 01^“ puXlari;
Ottawa County. Michigan (that being the place
f
0,Mht h,1*vyll,nbersshuu d full on it.
where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County la bol«•»> . k 1 n.kw ,5:ve,')'c,l'xe» of Utiawa County
Tha
best
dry
hop
yeast
tn
the
world.
Bread
deni the premises described in said mortgage,or
when he visits the County Scar, will insDect the
raised by this yeast Is Hqht, white and whole- so niiic'ithereof ns may be necessarylo pay the
n.il,iiH Tr Cm,rI, ho"t,0• 11 w,n 8,1,1 mnch to the
•moiin- due on said mortgage, with eight per cent.
;,*?r“tt,L0,.'1“Pon 'be points above sngsome like our grandmother1! dellctom broad. Inlcrcs'. and all legal costa,the premises being deInspeJilon h
toaia tl,c,n,u
Berlin d In said mortgageas all those certain pieces
Very Respectfully Yours.
.
and pi reels of land slitinto In the Township of
SMWlMD BV TNI
Jam.-si .wn. In the County of Ottsws. and Htate of
u“..AV^r8oo, Bt*,“d^ °r ProbateMlchlgi-n.and known and described as follows;
i \iKei‘l*?, footer of Dude.
The south half (a tf) of the south half (• #) of the
R. A. Hi ma. County Irenmrer.
ianTB of Dr. PrlM’sMal Flavoring
north cast quarter (n
of the north woat quarGeorge D. Turner, County Clerk.
Chicago,
8t. Loult, Mo. ter (n v H ) and the north half (n X) of the north
half(n K) of tho nonh h*lf(n tfiof thesonth eaat
quaru r x* e Ml of the north west quarter (n w V*)
of seel ion twenty-one|2I| Township five (5) north
of range ihl.u-cu (!8) west, co.a -Inlug hi ml fifteen
Itcails.
(15) acres of land, according to United States survey.
vrkt fine assortment of the latest
Datkd, Dec. 29th, A. D. 1884.
Chicago and West Michigan Railway.

u

FACTS.
The

Holla

Dr. Price’s Lnptilin Yeast
Best Dry Bop Yeast.

'

rary offices and vaults would be lost. And in view
the above facts as above set forth, We the

H.

-and—

r

any time to be damaged by fire and necessi-

the building of a new one. and In that case all

taxes paid for repairs and the building of tempo-

of

The committee on claims and accounts

more than the cost of anew

ing but the old shell of a buildingleft, which is
liable

NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE PIR8T

Criam Baking Powdsr

LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD

will

‘iiake their taxes a little higher, while at the same

time they will submit to

Members present: Mayor Bench, Aid.
Ter Vree, Rose. Beukema, Werkman,

Or. Prlos’s

county
of the courts, are now crowded to
tho’

loui*-

and u— my Stock. Watch*
amd Clocks npairad on
•hort notloM.

In

Powder Co..

Chio*‘°'

Special Committee.

ai?»h«ep*,H,?pulj|lc records of

wade.

re

n

SqiSAMO BY TNI

Price Baking

Which report was adopted by a two-thirdsvote

tee

which they

this city.

Particular attention is called to the fact
that ail my gooda are first-class nod are
sold at low prices.

FQR STRENGTH AND TRUE FRUIT
Com*
FLAVOR THEY STAND ALONE,

Wm.

Resolved,That the annual rdport of the
city treasurer be referred to I he

TTgcrm

aralljr as the IVul t froai

San ford,
Geo. F. Porter,
H. Beach,

Kanters—

AUB

"

CoUDty

GxonaR D.

On motion

unsurpassedio

IB

Monday

March.

stock of

SILVERWARE

B

on

!

!

Yours,

,

full line of

.

ing to this office.Yonr Committee further reports
that In as much as after the Spring Election there BupervUors?°n
of thi Boartof
will necessarilybe a special meetingof the Board
Supervisors to determine the result of the vote,
Ha»M, Mich.. Feb. 10, 1885.
city treasurer reported for the of
Clark and Geo. D. Sanford, Boot.
fartheraction can then be taken to carrv ont either Lharlet
month ending March 10th, 1885.— Filed. of the propositions herein recommended.All of pervlwn!,W 0a 0°Unty Bul,diD«8« Board of 8u
The city treasurer reported for the fiscal which is respectfullysubmitted. (Signed)
Cuari.es H. Clark,
tu?tIIirVeif,pjH„^0UrC?Inrann,C*,l0n0f
tb® ttlh
year ending
the third
in
Cornelius Van Loo,

The

on band a

i

.
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HUSBAND AND WINS.
Husbard

speakliifr:
‘•(T* ho Ftnuigost thing that over I know,
Ann themes, r voking, ’twlxt me nnd you.
And • woman wh< so got a
Ike me,
A go d provider, anl steady and free
'Wiiii all h r folks, with funds sa tod down.
And us flue a ho so as any in town,
'lb be inmontinsr 'cause one child in ten
Alu’t quite as good as ho might have been.
f

man

“Itb a pretty good showing, it seems to me,
1 bat only a tenth of the lot s >ou d bo
A little off o lor, and thai’e what I say
lb tbo'r mother twenty times a dav;

But I can’t make her see it in that light.
And she listensand waits night a ter night
Vor the sound of his step, till 1 grow so wild
‘!Oiat 1 almost curse both mother and child.

“She ought

to live for the others, you know,
the tormenting vngaboud go
And follow his ways and take the pain—
But 1 turn him out and ho ca Is him nga'n,
Hite makes a hardm ss between bor and me,
And the worst of it is that the children agree
’Itiat I’m in the right You'd pity hi r then—
‘Such times 1 think I'm the meanest of men.

And

let

>

*

'

‘f*

• -,v

’.

moonlight on the sea and strand
and one solitary oonple pacing slowly
along beside the waters. , Both knew
who they were, for a few moments before they had seen Ned Tremaine place
that pale-pink scarf about the shoulders of Miss Laura Lovel as he led her
across the terrace, too much engrossed
in his task, it would seem, to notice
Mollie or her o >mpanion.
“Oh, everybody flirts more or less at
a seaside hotel, one has' nothing else to
do, yon know,” Mollie answered Lee,
with a light little ripple of laughter,
and he looked down on hot pretty face
to whioh the moonlight was so tender,
his voice sinking to almost a whisper
as he spoke to her.
the

“It is a cowardly pastime for a man,”
he said softly, “and for a woman it is a

cruel one.”

Tve

argued and scoldedand coaxed without
Again she laughed, while arranging
end;
the bracelet on her arm.
touch of
Her answer is always: ‘My boy has one friend
mockery was in the ripplinglaugh.
As long us I live, and your charge Is untr o
That my heart holds no equal love for you
“And you— is it pleasant to know
And al I the r s t But the one gone astray
Hoeds me the most, and you'li find 'tis the way that you are cruel or cowardly?” she
Of all mothers to bold close to the one
questioned.“One is tempted to beVbo hurls her the most. So Love's work is come personal when such remarks
done.’
come from one who is said to count his
“Now what can I say to such words as tfiose? conquestswith a cruel pride, and to
rm not convinced,as the history shows;
whom the world gives no higher aim
Bnt I of cn wonder which one Is right,
Aa I hear her 1 ght step night after night,
than to fascinate, and— remain careless.
Here and there, to the w.ndow and door.
As >bo waits with a heart that is heavy and Am I too plain ? Forgive me.”
«rre.
“I forgive you freely— as I would forI wish tip boy dead, while she gives her life
give yon all things, Miss Annes; but
save him irora sin. Thcre’a husband and
neither you nor the world fully underwife ’’
—Cm'diffMail.
stand me. I may seem a trifier;but,

A

^

|V

*

.^: * /

;:

•.•":•'•**

heart? Was

*

'''*

/}'.?,

•
r>*r:

it strang that when they
drove back, lingering beside the sobbing ocean, another ring shonld deck
her finger and another bond should lie
upon her life ? Well, two others walked
upon the strand, two whom the gossips
called lovers; and yet when it was told
that Mollie Annes was to place her
happiness in the keeping of •’the flirt
of the beach,” one man who heard it
turned white as death and shrank from
the sight of the beautiful woman beside
him. although men called her fair, and
many said she had won him from his
faith; vet Mollie was too happy to regret, although she still sometimes re-

* .?y*

*

*

~-
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8CTSS0E8 Afft) PASTE.
A Peculiar Class of Newspapers Iir flu
gland.

Speaking of London newspapers reminds me of something I heard a few
days ago with regard to the Illustrated
London Police Jfeios, more generally
known as the “Penny Dreadful.” Some
years ago the man who promoted the
venture was asked to sell by Mr. Purkiss, the present proprietor. “Well,”
he replied, “I owe £50 pound and I
want £50 — so I’ll take £100 for it”
At the time Mr. Pnrkiss was not inclined to give so much— so the matter
fell through ; bnt afterward he bought
members.— P/ii/fl'/e/p/tmCall.
tho paper for about £200. Mr. Purkiss
worked the paper well from a commerHealth and Food for School Girls.
The breakfastof school-girlsis the cial point of view, and the circulation
most important meal of the day; not —particularly in the provinces—
only have they to replace in the blood steadily increased. The blood-curdthe nutritive elements which have been ling pictures on the front page apossimulated during the night to meet peared to hit off the bucolic taste exthe demands of growth and develop- actly. In two or three years’ time one
ment, but they must provide for the of the various Societiesfor the Supresactivity of mind and body whioh their sion of Vice or Indecency came to the
daily tasks imbose upon them. It is conclusion that the paper had a very
an old naying that n boy is always hun- bad effect upon the moral tone of tho

PITH AND POINT.
•,

Unco’ canny— the goat.

A bad jury in a law-suit — perjury.
The beau monde— the archery world.
Though an undertaker may never
gamble he profits by the dies.— Tearas
Siftings.

The present weather tells the farmer
who has steers to shed to shed them
now.— Somerville Journal

“Where were you born, little girl?”
asked a philanthropistof a street beg'
gar. “I’m not sure, sir,” was the reply,
“but I’ve often heard my ma say that !
was born in poverty.”— Scissors.
Palmistry is

socially

popular.

I

It ia

very easy to learn. A small, soft, babylike hand without a prick of a needle
or the faintest suggestion of a steam
born is a sign that the fair owner will
not be worth 3 cents as a wife.

A

patent medicine advertisement
speaks of “tho liver failing to act”
suspeet the manager cut down its salary. When the liver refuses to act, the
drama of “Life” can’t go on very auo-

We

cesefully.—

Norristown Hemld.

gry; it is equally true’ that if a girl is community, and proposed to buy up
“One of the ladies has dropped her
not hungry at least three times a day, and suppress it. Iu order to ascertain
handkerchief,”said a young man, who
she is in some wrong physical condi- what would be a fair price to pay an exhad been admitted behind the scenes
tion. The unnatural appetites whioh perienced accountant was called iu and
for the first time, to the stage-manager.
allowed
to
spend
a
fortnight
in
the
ofsometimes prevail among girls for
“O, dear, no,” replied that functionary.
pickles, chalk, slate-pencils, and like fice among the books. He reported to
“That is only one of the ballet-dancers’
his
employers
that
the
concern
would
queer fare, always indicate a perverted
skirts. They sometimes drop off.”
be
cheap
at
£35,000
which
was
more
state of the system, that should be
A NEW SENSATION.
promptly investigated by the physician. that the society could afford to give
were the woman I love to love me in
Her oh oka aro flushed, her eyes are wot,
Extremes of obesity and leanness, un- That was over ten years ago, and 1 can
She heaves a gout o sigh.
return no smile would bo to me so
less they are family characteristics,are only guess what the property is worth
Her hair is mussed, she foaroe knows yet
ii Sea-Side Bomahce.
sweet as hers, no presence half so dear.”
What’s best— to laugh or cry.
indicative of a disturbed physical bal- now— probably not far from £100,000.
What makes her blush and tremble so
Mollie had been watching the couple
•But how can I help feeling neglectance. Obesity may result from an ill- It has an enormous circulationin tho
With mingled Joy an i Iright?
on the sands, going slowly back and
Tho first tlmo In his life hor boau
ed and miserable,Ned ? Yon scarcely
regulated diet, as well as from over- country districts.In many of the outforth in the moonlight; now she lifted
Has kisse l her sweet good-night.
look at me when Miss Love! is near, and
eating. While superfluous nourish- of-the-way viiliagesthe Police News —Boston Journal
her sweet young face and looked at him
akftia your preferretL partner in all
ment is stored np in the system in the is the only paper to bo obtained for
with a sort of wondering pity.
To be forewarned is to be forearmed.
'things now. You walk with her.you sing
form of fat, a similar condition may be love or money, and among the class
“Do we all wrbnpf you, then ?” she
That’s
why a Somerville girl needlessly
with her, yon drive with her, and it asked, gently. “Have you failed in caused by the undue excess of starch which delight in tho record of deeds of
frightened
her lover, as they were sit.takes me very wretched. n
and sugar in the food, so that the ap- blood and violence it is quite a Bible.
your wooing? Can you not win where
ting in one arm-chairand the gloamThe
front
page
is
“drawn”
by
one
man,
“Now, Mollie, if you’re going to be you love?”
pearance may seem to indicate high
ing, by warning him that her father
jealous !n
health, when, in fact, the needs of the who is paid £20 per week for the job,
was coming. She thought that if he
His
face flushed a little at her words,
“rm not jealous, Ned. If I thought
body are imperfectly met. The appe- and the man who arranges the letterw as four-armed ahe could get a more
and
she, watching it, was struck by its
press
and
wields
the
scissors
and
paste
tite of girls often incline them to the
you didn't care most for me; if I fancomprehensive hug.
strength
and
beauty.
How
did
it
cied yon cared at all for anyone else, I
use of bread and butter and sweets receives a similar salary. There is not
chance
that
she
had
never
noticed
“How much do I owe you now?”
rather than to a mixed diet. The remedy a lino of original matter in the whole
don’t think I’d remonstrate with yon at
mlL I w-uld just take off this,” touch- either before?
in this case w’ould be an intelligent ex- paper. About 300,000 is the weekly asked the customer of the milkman, as he
“I am not left the chance to woo or
ing the diamond on her hand, “and
planation to them of the need of the circulation, which yields a princely in- emptied the lacteal fluid into the man’s
win
her,” he said, slowly; “sho is anhand it back to you. I am not jealons,
system for this mixed diet of meat, veg- come from the original outlay of £200 pail. “For twelve quarts,” answered
the pump-handle agitator with emoimt you are not very kind to me, Ned.” other’s promised wife.”
etables, and farinaceousfood, the scant about twelve years ago.
But, for sheer impudence in jour- tion. “Twelve quarts, eh? Well, just
“My little pet, you do not see things “Ah,” she said, pityingly; and she use or entire avoidance of tea and coforder, chalk this one, too.” “O, no,” replied
•s I eee them. One owes something to gave him her hand in a sweet, woman- fee. combined with abundant out-door nalism of tho scissors-and-paste
aociety, especially when one is at the ly sympathy, never for an instant con- exercise and active games, which favor a weekly paper called Tit-Bits cer- the man of measure, forgetting himself ;
•weoside. If yon would only remember necting his words with herself. He the increase of appetite. Where there tainly bears otl' the palm. Some genius “it won’t stand chalking any more.”
“There’s something I want you to
that I love yon too well to find fault lifted the small baud reverently to his is a hereditary tendency to obesity, discovered that English newspapers
with anything you can do, and, if yon lips, and, drawing it through his arm, plenty of exercise should be taken per- were very heavy, and that there were read,” said Fogg, laying down the paper. “It’s from my wife. But don’t
would become a little more of a society turned toward tiie beach. As he did sistently, and the food should consist, hosts of people whe would
character yourself, I would be perfect- so he found himself facing Ned Tre- of tho lean meats, poultry,game, red- nal which did not require Ql]
criticisethe orthografy, please. Fact
ly happy. Why, you scarcely take the maine and Laura Lovel, who were com- blooded fish, fruit, and the succulent ing and was free from a 1<
is, Mrs. Fogg was a school-teacherfor
storiei
least attention from any one bnt me, ing in from the moonlight, and he no- vegetables.The vegetables which con- continued-in-our-next
a good many years, and thereforeshe
and so many are willing to offer atten- ticed that the young man’s face was tain an excess of starch and sugar, such lound that there was a vast
never learned to spell She always
tions to you. New, dear, kiss me once ; quite white, while there was a half- as potatoes, beets, parsnips, and car- amateur literary talent which could be had the spelling-book when she was
I must be off ; I am to drive on tne scornfulsmile on the lips of the fair rots, should be avoided, together with “exploited” for next to nothing. Six- hearing her class. Bat it come-i rather
Beach with Miss Lovel. Not jealous, belle of the seaside. Bnt the two fresh white bread, pastry, cakes, and teen pages of odds and ends, anecdotes, awakward for her now when she comes
couples passed each other in silence, sweets in general. All a>ti-fat reme- short tails, cuttings from other papers, to write a letter."
any pot?”
“Not jealous, Ned, no,” and she the one going down to the stretch of dies should be strictly forbidden, as etc., are served up lor one penny. Each
The head of a large manufacturing
turned from him, but without giving glittering saud, the other goingin to the should every extreme dietetic measure. week a guinea prize is ofl'ered for the establishment iu Cincinnatilately paid
dancers.
the kiss he asked for.
The drinking of vinegar is almost sui- best “bit” sent in, the right to publish a visit to Birmingham, Alabama, to see
A week later, and Mollie had just cidal. Even the comparatively moder- any or all being reserved. By this
“She is jealous, though!” the young
if he could better himself by a change
fellow thought,smiling as he watched come in from a long hour, peaceful and ate Banting system should not be fol- means Mr. Newnes, the proprietor and of location. He fonnd a site to please
the pretty, straightfigure going away calm, spent with Lee in a quiet nook lowed except under a physician’sdirec- editor, get all his “copy” very cheaply, him, but the land was held at such a
frqfca the nook in which he had fonnd among the rocks that overhung the tion. When leanness accompanies the and at the same time interestsa large stiff figure that he was discouraged.
li$V out to the stretch of sand, against ocean. He had been reading to her use of an abundant and varied diet, and clientele in his paper, which, t > tell the “Well, I have got to have coal and iron
which the waves rolling,receding, leav- there some of the sweetest poems given the general health is fair, is does not truth is a mighty poor specimen of a as well as a site,” was the reply. “Coalf
ing now a mass of seaweed on it, now to the world by genius. Her heart had indicate any unfavorable state. On journal Bnt the concern is a great Iron ! Here, boys (to a couple of sons),
Teturning and bearing it away — a very thrilled as he read, and new, strange the contrary,the capacity for exercise commercial success, and tho sublime run over the place and discover two or
4X>qnet:e oban ocean, now kind and now feelings had stirred ii When he closed is increased, and the physical balance impudence of a man who can get all his three coal and iron mines for thjs genthe book he had looked np and found is in favor of resistence to disease. “copy” sent him by his readers cannot
•cold, and always fair in the sunlight
tleman 1 I caculated to throw in at
Ned Tremaine hurried away over the her eyes filled with tears. And now in When leanness is the result of an at- be too much admired. An average of least two good mines with the site, of
Beach, whistlingas he went, and he her own room she was asking herself tack of illness, of impaired or faulty about 3,000 “bits,” more or less origi- course!”— IFa if Street News.
presently caught up with his affiance, how it was that what she had bnt com- nutrition, or of overwork, the remedy nal, pour in every week. One of these
While digging a well in Rome,
who, in the pretty dress of cream and menced for the purpose of annoying is to be sought in the use of abundance “bits” costs a guinea; the remainder
Georgia,
a workman found, at the
costs
nothing.
Mr.
Newnes
and
his
ofNed
had
in
one
brief
week
slain
all
her
black, with her wide sun-hat pushed a
of digestible and nutritious food of a vadepth of sixty-four feet down in the
fice
boy
cut
and
paste
np
the
paper*,
old
resentment
against
Miss
Lovel
and
little back on her blonde head, was
ried character, a moderate degree of
bowels of the earth, a petrified oyster.
looking very beautiful and animated— made her thoughts turn constantly, not exercise, and plenty of sleep.— Ji/ fief and Mr. Newnes pockets £300 a week
A legend exists to the effect that a
net
profit
from
the
little
venture.
Octo
Ned
Tremaine,
who
was
her
affianced
And smiling in the face of Lee btone,
Corson, in Harper's Bazar.
church-snpper
in Home twenty-five
casionally
a
bigger
prize
is
given.
Six
husband,
bnt
to
Lee
Stone,
who
was
the most incorrigible male flirt at the
Native
Medical
Science
in
India.
years
ago
was
almost
a failnre on acmonths ago tlie proprietor offered a
termed the greatest male flirt on the
beach.
count
of
its
oyster
escaping
from a
Begarding
the
native
treatment
of
house
as
a
prize
for
the
best
tale,
orig“Where now, Tremaine?” the latter beach. What was changing in her
diseases, one of the most curious things inal or selected. A soldier at Canter- back window and taking to the woods.
life?
When
she
now
met
Ned
and
called out, as, with a nod, he pursues
Laura it did not pain her as it used to. 1 ever witnessed was a half-clad native bury came across something interest- It is supposed that this petrified bivalve
his way.
suspect it
shouting through the streets of a coun- ing in a book he was reading,copied it is the missing oyster.
“i’or a drive on the beach ; will see Was it because a handsomer face, a
try town : “Does any one want back out, and sent it to Mr. Newnes. It hap- was recognizedby a mole between its
stronger
and
nobler
face
than
Ned’s
youlaier;” and Ned had gone by rewas constantlynear, ready to turn to his sight?- one rupee only!” as if ho pened to please that gentleman’s crit- shoulder-blades.The oyster must
suming his whistle.
were hawking fruits or sweetmeats; ical literary taste, and the son of Mars have been terribly frightened to burMr. Stone smiled a little and spoke a her with devotion, ready to light if she
and, to my astonishment,a patient soon became the prond possessorof a seven- row so deep into the earth. — Norrissmiled?
^6ir words to Mollie. She colored
A servant broke her ponderings by presented himself to be operated on roomed house upon tho solo condition town Herald.
lU^tly, followedthe tall form of her
for cataract. There and &en, standing that he called it Tit-Bits Villa. No
Won’t be heard from— “Yes, my
Clover a moment with her eyes, then bringing her two messages— one a bouin the bazaar, the itinerant oculist took less than 34,000 persons competed for friends, yes I” he thundered, as he
quet
of
white
flowers,
with
a
few
feathgave a gracious answer, and half an
hour liter, when Ned and Miss Lovel ery sprays of fern among their white- out his penknife and performed the the prize. The paper is only a year or waved his arms around and grew red
operation in a few minutes, bound up two old, and yet there is probably only in the face. “These railroads are the
. met the pretty light carriage on the ness, and one crimson rose gleaming
the man’s eyes, and, telling him to kfep one other paper in the world, the’ Paris leeches of the land 1 They are sacking
red
from
their
center;
and
in
it
was
a
i beach, in which Lee Stone took his
in the dark for a fortnight, received his Petit Journal, which has a larger cir- the life-blood of industry 1 If elected
v daily drive, they received a pleasant note from Lee, asking her to go for a
fee of one rupee, and shouted his war- culation.
to the Legislature,my first, and last,
Mail from pretty Mollie, who was his drire with him by moonlight; the other
cry for more patients. Tho operation
Scraps is another big success. It is and greatest effort shall be directed to
was
a
few
angry
linos
from
Ned,
asking
campunion, and who looked as though
was almost unvaryingly successful; a kind of an illustratedTit-Bits,,but putting the harness on this rampant
ahe was thoroughly enjoying his socie- if sho remembered that sho was betrothed to him while she allowed every one instance, among my servants being far better edited. Mr. Henderson, the racer of monopoly!”He was elected.
tya woman of 80, who had charge of my proprietor, pays for sketches and con- He started for the Capital, and a crowd
“She certainly lost no time in fol- gossip at the hotel to chatter of her
fowl-house,and had for many a dayi tributions when used, but only nomi- was at the depot to cheer him off.
lowing my suggestion,”Ned told him- flirtationwith Lee Stone.
“I have been patient, waiting an op- been sightless,except to distinguish nal sums, and, as much of the letter- “Yes, my friends, we will humble this
-aalf, half in t-nrprise; “and she has eviportunity
of speaking to you,” he wrote, light ;rom darkness, and who iu this pre s goes into )iis other papers, tlie monopoly I” he said from the rear platdently found the society of Stone any“bnt you will not give me one, sol way was successfully operated upon. actual coat of production is absurdly form; and- after taking a seat in the
rtlring but boring.”
this operator are bonesetters small. Scraps has only been out a car he got his railroad pass ready to
“What a handsome couple they write to ask you if you wish our en- Besides
and medical rubbers, male afld female, year. Its circulation is 220,000 per show to the conductor. — WaU Street
gagement
broken;
to
all
it
would
seem
j make,” Miss Lovel said, with a certain
especially represented by the heredi- week, and it brings in £200 per week News.
so.”
\ gleam in her steady gray eyes. Ned
OH, JULY— DIS LONG. TIHKt
She trembled a little as she read, and tary low-casteaccoucheuse of each vil- net profit. Mr. Henderson owns Funteoloied suddenly; he didn’t quite
lage, whose skill in shampooing is such ny Folks, the Weekly Budget, Young
(Putnam County, Ga., 1858.)
her
sweet
lace
changed
color;
but
she
'know why.
Mr. Coon, Mr. Coon, ho rack mighty fas’,
an aid in her lowly calling— as tho Folks, South London Press, and other
“Perhaps yon didn’t know that Miss went to her desk, drew from it every
Mr. Coon, M r. Coon, ho s Ip flrob Co grass—
natives regard it— as to supplant much journals. He was originally a reporter,
Bn ylt Mr. Coon, gits koton at ua’l
Anne* is my promised Wife,” he said, a letter he had ever sent ’ her, formed
Ob, July! Dis long tlmb!
them and his ring in a pao age and of the useless medicine and enforced and now enjoys an income from all his
trifle coldly.
His long tlmo 1 Oi,JuvI
rest of more civilized countries, and journal istio ventures which a Duke
“Oh, but so many engagements are wrote him the followingnote
Oh Juyl Dis long tlmol
save
endless
mischief
and
suil'eringto might envy.— London letter.
Dis strong tlmo! Oh, July!
“It was I who was first taught pabroken in a summer at the seaside, one
her sex. What skill they have is. of
Mr. Rabbit Mr. Rabbit, run and squot,
tience,
while
my
existence
was
forgotten
over minds that very much," the lanHe lif ho foot ok do gron’ m gnty hut—
course, almost purely traditional. None
Pious Father Pulls In the Pot«
for one who was what you bade me beguid 1-elio said, inditlerently.
Bn y t Mr. Rabbit Ian's safe n do pjl*
of the science of tho world or British
A pious father on the West Side enOh, Julv I Dis strong time
That ttight there was a hop at the come — ‘a r society character.’Why
Dis strong time I Oh, July!
usage has yet altered m the slightest tered a Clark street saloon, and to his
shonld
I
fancy
that
you
wished
an
inbotel, and Ned had made up h s mind
Ob, July! M gbty long t me!
degree
either the customs of the native infinite surpriseand unspeakablemorM'gbty long time 1 Ob, Julyl
wh lc dressing to be a little more at- terview with me bf late? It is not so
or his horror of the idea of mole physi- tificationdiscovered his only son seated
Mr. Fox Mr. Fox, he git over gronn’..
tentive to Mollie; but. to his surprise, long since yon conld not spare a moHo run cross ways en he run all 'roun'cians for women— especially in certain at a card-table indulgingin the wicked
he didn’t find Mollie 4nues shrink- ment for me from Mbs Love . Do I ailments—
En ylt Mr. Fox will bo run -‘ownl
and
their
wonder
at
onr
game
of
eucher.
He
bounced
the
Oh, Julyl Dis long Mmol
ing under her mother’s wing, as had wish our engagement broken? Perobtuseness and disregard of propriety youth unceremoniously; then looking
D s long time! Oh, Julyl
been her custom. A number of her old haps we both wish it. Ned ; ut least let
Ob, July I Dis wrong tlmol
on so delicate a point To supply a
Dis wrong tirael Oh, Julyl
fnen « had arrived while they were at ns break it, since I so dlpleaso yon. I vacancy so long unfilled, lady doctors at the vacant chair at the tab e he
noted
that
his
heir
left
a
promising
Mr. Mink, Mr. Mink he slicker dan sin.
Kltnner, and they were about her: be- send you your letters and ring.”
He make '!m a h >lo on den bo s ip In—
Then, although a ohoking sensation have now appeared on the scene, who, hand, and so he sat right down and
•idea, Lee Htone was qu<te pronounced
Bn yitMr. M.nk will lose ho sk;nl
it is hoped by reaching the zenanas, finished it and raked in the pet. This
was
in
her
throat,
she
penned
a
brief
Oh. Julyl Mlguty wrong llmet
vn bis attentions to her, and while she
may
reach
the
real
source
through
i
is
virtue
rewarded.—
San
Francisco
Mighty wrong tlmol Oh. Julyl
gave him (Ned) a smile trom the dis- note to Lee:
Oh, Julyl Mlgh y long tlmo!
wi ich a higher, enlightenmentin In- Argonaut.
“I
will
be
pleased
to
go
with
yon;”
r twee he found it quite difficult to get
Migh'y long time! Oh, Ji.lyl
dia is poBuMe.— Chambers Journal
that was all; and in the starli§ t— the
—Joel Chandler Harris, in Century.
> near her; then a light tap on his arm
It has been decided in Utah that a
moon rose ate- she wont with him out
A Brooklyn young man is quite plural wile does not, upon the death of
> informed him that Miss Lovel was askThe detractor may, and often does
t ing him why he was so preoccupied, over the beach and far along the coun- “gone” on “Hamlet.” Beading it to the
her fraction of a man. beoome a widow
pull
down others, bnt he never, n he
try.
girl
of
his
heart
he
came
to
the
passand, as Mollie and Stone went circling
in law, and that in the absence of a will
by joining the waltzers,he followed Was it strange that he noticed shb age: “Or if thou wilt needs marry, ahe cannot inherit a portion of his seems to suppose, elevates him«elf to
their position. The most* he can do ii
no longer wore Ned’s ring? Was it marry a fool” “Is that a proposal, estate.
them with MIm
i s
__
maliciously to tear from .them the
“A rather pronounced flirtation," strange that he told her of hia love, dear?" she asked. "Ye*, darling,” he
Bhode Island is now the only State blessingswhich he caqnot himself en*
Lee laughed later, when he and Mollie an>i that she listened silently, believ- replied. And they settled it there and
with two capitals,
joy.— W)M(«r,
on the hotel terraoe watching ingly, with a styang) flutter at her then.
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bids fair to

assume enormous propor-

From personal experience,as well as from
observation of Its marked efficacy In other tions. The question naturallyarises in
cases that have come under our notice, we the minds of those unacquainted with
cheerfully recommend Red Stab Cough
tho country ns to where so many peoCure as a safe and reliable family medicine.
ple are to liud settlement. Years ago
Combiningthe power to relievo and cure the alarm was sounded that'the availapromptly, with the rare qualityof being enble limits of tho great West had been
tirely free from opiates, poisons and narcotics, as demonstrated by the analyses of reached, that tho agricultural lands
recognized medical authorities, It may justly were about all taken, and that all that
be termed a valuable discovery.
lay beyond was a rainless region, fit
Wo concur In the official opinion of the only os uncertain grazing grounds for
Commissionerof Health of Baltimore,that tho venturesome herder and shepherd.
“It happily supplants the objectionable and
not unfrequently harmful features of other Bnt the settler has kept steadily encroaching upon the boundaries of this
cough mixtures."
Baltimore, Md.,

M.McLANE,

R.

Governor of Maryland.

CHAJsl. B.

ROBERTS,

Attorney General.

IT. C.

EATROBE,
Mayor

A. P.

of Baltimore.

GORMAN,
United States Senator. ^

brothers living. One of these is tho Rev.
CharlesBeechor, known as the writer of some
of the most quaint and touching hymns in*
the English language. Another is the Rw.
Kdward Beecher, a profound theologian,far
advanced in years, and living In Brooklyn,
where be preaches from time to time. A
third brother is the Rev. William Henry
Beecher, who Is spending the serene years
of a mellow old age at bis home. 6 Honore
street. Chicago. Mr. Beecher is 84 years old,
and with the exception of the natural infirmities of age, is a hearty and vigorous old
gentleman.
A gentleman who recently visited Mr.
Beecher at his home, found him in an exceedingly genial frame of mind and by no
means indisposed to talk about the relief

H.

WEBSTER,

SELLMAN,

HART
H.

his hoy into a law ofspeaks of him as his son-in-law.— Boston

Star.

Why

When by

Plnkham’i Vegetable Compound

Sniffer Pain?
using the Compound Oxygen

1109
Girard st, Philadelphia, the ebanoes are all la
favor of your getting relief; especially if the
pain bag Its origin in nervous derangement
In NeuMMgia,sick headache, and the various
affections of which these are among the roost
distressing, this new treatment acts with re-

markable promptness.Write for pamphlet
giving information about this Treatment.
“Put up** at the Gault House.
The buslneas man or tourist will find firstclass accommodationsat the low price of $8
and $2.50 per day at the Gault House, Chicago, oorqer Clinton and Madison streets. This
far-famed hotel Is located in the center of the
city, only one block from the Union Depot.
Elevator;All appointments flrstrclaas.
Horr St Qatxs, Proprietors.

_

Ir afflicted with Sore Eyes, use Dr. Isaac
Iftorapson's Eye Wateit Druggistasellit.
25c.

JOHN BULL’S

DR.

MORROW,

’

Red Star

door knob, the gold steps, and the silMy Dog.
ver sidewalk leading to the nickelWe
two
are together in the study, my
plated hen-heuse?
Yes, I perceive that magnificent dog and I. Outside a fearful storm is

Do you

also behold the barn shingled

with rubies, the wood-shed with

damask

curtains,the stately grove of . magnolias, the vast conservatory filled with
countless plants and perfumed flowers
imported from every clime, the liveried
servants and elegant carriages, the
variety of beautiful animals in tho park,
the $60,000 swans floating gracefully
JPVee from Opiates,Emetic* ami Poisons.
around in the pond filled with cologne?
Yes, I observe these beautiful things.
k PROMPT, SAFE, SURE CURE
To whom do these gorgeous luxuries
For Cmgfca, Bero Throat, Bomomicm, laflaeua,
Gold* BroMchlU* Cronp, Whooping Coagk,
belong?
Asthaut, Qataaj, Pnlaa In Chert, and other
0, they are the property of a porter
•ffertkmeof the Throat ond Lang*
FtImM cents a bottle.Sold by Drogylattand Deal- ou a Pullman sleeping car. He started
ers. Pariie* unable to inducetheir dealer to promptly
in the business poor but honest. In
net it for them will receive two bottle*,Expret$ charge*
paid, by tending one dollar to
three years he eained enough at his
TBS CHARLES A. YOOF.LTB COX PAST,
profession to surround himself with

fOUGHflURE

Treated and cured without the knife.
Book on treatment sent free. Address
F. L. POND. MD, Anrow, KaneOo., 111.

CANCER

OPIUM

lae Habit Cared la 10
till cared.
ob,

i

these luxuries.
What salary does he receive?

rafT
e dog

sits before

me, and

gazes
straight into my eyes. I also gaze into
his eyes.

He seems
to

me. He

as if he must say something
is dumb, has no language,

no ideas of his own. Still I understand him.
I understand that the same feeling
exists in him as in myself ; that there is
no distinction between us. We are
homogeneous ; the same flickering little
flame glows and shines in each gf us.
Death draws near, one single touch
of his cold, mighty wing.

And

that is the end

dissolved or earned

nti remedy contain*no injurious drug*.

ELY’S

CREIN BALI

Catarrh

whan

r' '&aj
ect* the membrane from
re«h colde, completely
neali the aoree, and re-

NOT
A few
Here.

Am

.

OR

_

ment toUl cur*.
to nte. Price SO
mailoratdrugglata’.
fordrcn|ajr.^

HAY-FEVER

BROTHERS,Druggists.Owers

HEALTH AND STRENGTH.
Complete heart- ease and freedom
from aches and pains follows th*
of Dr. Guysott’s Yellow

Dock and Sarsaparilla, it
gives tone and strength to erery
port of the body, and it tspeefelly
efficacious in oaring aiseaasN
brought on by functionalderangements, such as impun blood, weak
kidney a, poor digestion, etc., causing headaches, constipation,sores,
pimples, urinary sediments, aching joints and limbs, lame back,
general weakness, universal lassiUnder the inflaenoe of this
excellent remedy the heart
beats regular, the blood circulates with vim, the lunga
breathe easy, the kidneys and
liver now healthy and strong,
and the whole physicalorganization becomes more capable

FOR THC OURI OF

FEVERandACUE
Or

CHILLS and FEVER,

AID ALL HALAAIAL DISEASES

of endurance. Thought and
action are compassed with
greater freedom, and the individual approaches as near perfection aa healthfulhumanity
is capable.
Unfortunates who seek health
do themselves great injustioe
if they fail to try this excellent
remedy. It is as far ahead of all
other preparationsof sarsaparilla, blood purifiers, tomes*
bitters,etc., os gold is superior
to silver. Thousands have attested to its worth as a sure
reviver of health, strength
and vigor.
SVRememlm to have your
druggist got it for you, and take r o

The proprietor of this oolobratod modi*
olns justly olaiae for it a superiorityover
ell remedieeever ofbred to the public for
tho SAFE, cminr, SPEEDY and PXBr
MAHEHTouro of Ague and Tovor, or Chills
and Fever, whether of short or long standing. Ho refers to tho entire Western and
Southern country to hoar him testimony to
tho truth of tho aaoertlon that in no can
whatever will it fell to euro if. the dirootions aro etriotly followed and oarriodont
In a groat many eases a single does hu
bun sufflolent for a onre, and whole families have been onred by a single bottle, with

wuk or two after tho
bun ohukod, more especially

in smaller dous for a

disease hu

in diffloult and long-standing easss. Vitally this medicine will not require any aid
to hup tha bowels in good order. Should

tho nation

anhrtltn**,

*

medloin

_____

Solent.

VEGETABLE!

*

BULL’D SARSAPARILLA is the old and
reliable remedy for impuritlii of tho blood
and Scrofulous affections—the Xing of
Blood Purifiers.
DR. JOHN BULL’S VEGETABLE
DESTROYER is prepared in the form of
oandy drops, attractive to the sight and
pleasant to the tuto.

WORM

DR.

JOHN

pmNTS
DON’T

Hand-Book FREE.

HISSTHISI^oh‘,,'n”"^u*“

ing tfafir addren* on uo.Ul for
mental Selection*.If you
LUJTof Vocal and Inntrumontal.
chooM, Indoae 10 cent* for •pedmrn copy.
CliAM. K. COLE. BOX o94, CHICAGO, ILL.

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE

SMITH’S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL’D SARSAPARILLA,
BULL’S WORM DESTROYER,

Addre** PUBS. HAPPY DAYS, HaRtroaD, Oon,

Tha Popular Remedies of the Day.

!

Who

can discern, then, what special
flame glows in both of ns?
No ! It was not merely a man and
an animal gazing mutually at each

Priaeipal OBee, Mt Mala Rt.. LOUISTTU

m*

other. They were not two pair of
Twelve dollars a month and boards eyes, belonging to equal beings, that
criticised each other. And in each of He Who Becomes a Treasurer of
himself.
How much does his board cost him? these pair of eyes one existenceanxMoney for Another is Responiously humbled itself before another
Eleven dollars and 75 cents. Thus
sible for a Safe Return.
by carefully handling the savings of his that was its equal— C/ioice Literature.

NAN

WILD

SON, Stationers’Specialties. 49 Maiden Lane. N. Y.

Parrots are queer creatures, and,
MENtoUke hgh^
like
monkeys, sometimes seem like a
siitiii he tucii
m
their \jri
own homes; work
sent by mail
mail (disUnce
(d istance no ob}e«
objection) $2 to M a day very burlesque upon humanity. One

si

>* vy i

i

canbequ liymade;nocanras«ing;nostampfor
re-

South American bird had unfortunately
learned on shipboard the habit of profane language. The mate, a little
ashamed of the creature’sprofanity,
undertook a onre by dousing it with
JEwSferf1^fkUGsf1^OcSS. HKHDS,' FAHM- water at each offense. Polly evidently
ING IMPU:MFOT8.Ac., kc. Correspondence
solicimbibed the reproof, for. daring a gale,
ited from familiesand responaibls private parties.
when a heavy sea broke over the hen
•coop, and deluged hens and Cocks pretR. U.
THAT
ty thoroughly, she marched up to the
Lozillard’s Olimai Ping dripping fowls and screamed out, “Been
bearing a red His tog; that Lorillard'a swearing again, hain’t ye?"
ply Please “drcssftlabcMf(. Co. Bostoc, Mass. Box 5344

mi

AWARE

Base Lenf

line

to

Brown &

Geo. E.

AURORA, ILL.

CLEVELAND BAY 4
ENGLISH DRAFT
HORSES, and
Exmoor
PONIES. Also
0L8TEIN CATTLE.

Anglesea and

4

:

y

Gannenta

Futl-Hixw waterproof Gossamer

UiH

»

l

BtJXiXa’B-

princely salary he has purchasedall
When* a man is driven to despera- How much more responsible is he who has in
these grounds and luxuriousluxuries. tion, he generallyholds the reins and charge the health and life of a human being.
We have consideredwell the responsibility,and
LORAL
Does he own anything else?
loosens the brake himself.
_ _ CURED.
in preparingour ALLEN’S LUNG B AL___
Dr.J.C.Hoff- Yes, he is the owner of two or three
SAM.which for twenty-five years has been farson,
Wisconsin.
vorably known ns one of the b#st and purest
u r i
“I Feel So Well.”
railroads and sixteen members of Conremediesfor all Throat and Long Diseases, we
I grow them myself and test
gress.
“ I want to thank you for telling me of Dr. are particular to use nothing but the best ingrethem before aeUing, They are
Pierce’s
Favorite
Prescription,'
”
writes
a
dients.NO OPIUM in any form enters Its comfreah and reliable don’t buy any
Let us take the first train for Chicago
eeda from second-hand dealers.
lady to her friend, “lor a long time I was position.It is to your Interest to stand bvthe
and
apply
to
the
magnanimous
Pullman
UJAlmanao Catalogue,FREE.
unfit to attend to the work of my household. old and tried remedy, ALLEN'S LUNG 6kL308 E. BUte Street. Rockford. 111. Sleeping Car Company for situations as
I kept about, but I felt thoroughly miserable. 8AM, and see that a bottle Is always kept on
I had terriblabackachesand bearing-down hand tor immediate use. BE AD THE FOLLOWporters.— Chicago Ledger.
ING
sensations across me. and was quite weak
and discouraged. 1 sent and got some of the
to any address 20c. Agents wanted. R. R. WATThe Parrot’s Rebuke.

n

If.T.

tude, etc., etc.

doses of

palace.

4 tbadeV^Jharic

wu

miscarriage and alleviatingthe pains and
dangers of childbirth. Philadelphia latte*
appreciatethe worth of this medicine and Md
great value.”

“Kukkka!

I have found it." happy tho
man who suddenly finds a longboat treasure,
and this is how W. C. Field, of 1232 Cedar
avenue, Cleveland,felt when, after suflerlng
thirty years with rheumatisra,be found Athlophoroa, the sovereign cure. It Is wbat he
had been looking for, and now his joints are
free from pain. . Price, $1 per bottle. If your
dtuggfst hasn't it, scut to AthlophorosCo.,
112 Wall street, N. Y.

HISS,

JAMES

Mre.
for

a cure

1 also know of many cases where the medl~
cine has been of great value In preventing

CLAGETT,

H.

u

slough off, and she It now In perfect health,

Treatment of Drs. Starkey A Palen,

CLAY DALLAM,

WM.

to ladies there the groat value of

time the tumor

A fatheb who hu put
fice,

HOLTON,

SAM’L

make

Philadelphia,hudone a great deal to

known

wu

Don't disgust everybody by hawking, blowing and spitting, but use Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy and be cured.

most productive lands to be
found in the great valley of the Mis-

HORNER,

_
_

Mrs. A. M. Dauphin, a Quaker lady, off

played out, someway."That Is wbat scores
their trouble*and diseases. Bhe writes aafolof men say every day. If they would take
lows: “A young lady of this city, while bathDr. Pierce's “Golden Medical Dlsoovery" they
would soon have no occasion to say it H pu- ing some years ago,
thrown violently
rifies the blood, tones ujx the system and foragainstthe life line, and the injuries received
tifies it against disease. It Is a great anti-bllresultedin an ovarian tumor which grewtaAi
lous remedy as well.
enlarged until death seemed certain. Her phyParting Is reputed to be a sweet sorrow. sician finally advised her to try Mrs. PinkThe divorce courts aro full of It— Corl Pretham’s Compound. She did so, and in a abort
zel's WuMg.

finest and

HARRISON ADREON,

EDWIN

tick, and I really ain’t well. Feel all kind o'

be bad obtained from the rheumatism,

takes the pain away, and that is a great deal.
Sometimes I had frightful pains at night, before going to bed. Then I would tain a dose
Postmaster, Baltimore.
souri, and the present season will no of Athlophoros. and I soon find the pain all
doubt see the entry of the last availa- gone, so that I could enjoy a calm and refreshing night’s rest.
ble acre in South Dakota, lying east
R.
“I believe Athlophoros will cure chronic
of the Missouri River. However, this rheumatism. 1 know that is saying a great
City Comptroller.
will be far from exhausting Dakota's deal for it; but 1 say it. A tough old case of
homes for the poor. The Mouse River rheumatismlike mine is very hard to cure, I
know. But sec my hands: they are no longer
District in the north is in itself a State swelled as they were. I am free from the
Collectorof the Port.
iu extent of territory, of wheat lands pains I used to have. 1 sleep well, and wbat
excelled by neither the Red nor the more con an old man of 84 ask for?"
Mr. Beecher’s daughter cheerfully con•T. H.
Jim River valleys, while in the Black
firmed what her father had said, and gave her
CollectorU. 8. Internal Revenue( Hills region are to be found some of the testimony to the great advantages he had remost fertile valleys in the whole West. ceived from the use of Athlophoros.
For a number of years, Mr. C. L. Wetmore,
Northwestern Nebraska, which is
B.
of tho well-known wholesale clothing hous#
best
reached
by
the
Sioux
City
and
Member of Congress.
of Messrs. Thompson & Wetmore,151 and 158
Pacifio Railroad,is the latest scope of Fifth Ave., Chicago, was greatly afflicted
country opened to settlement by rail- with rheumatisra,which interferednot only
way construction,and the indications with bis personal comfort, but also with his
ability to attend to business. He is now well.
Judge Appeal Tax Court.
aro that within the coming eighteen
Calling on Mr. Wetmore, at bis store on
mouths but little of the Government Fifth avenue, the gentleman, found him willA.
lauds in that part of the State will re- ing to converse as to his experience in regard
Sanitary Inspector.
main unclaimed. But it is many miles to rheumatism.
“I am told, Mr. Wetmore, that you got rid
from the Wyoming line to the moun- of your rheumatismby the belpof Athlophotains beyond, and so long as the free ros. Is that truer”
“Well, I had been for a long while troubled
lands of the Government domain prove
PurveyorBayview Asylum.
with rheumatism,and 1 had tried almost
to bo productive so long will settlers,
everything in tho line of medicine. ] may
in thousands, continue to flock to this
fairly say that Athlophorosfinished the
S.
rheumatism, and finally overcame it. Borne
rich and fertilosection of tho West.
Chief Judge Appeal Tax Court.
of the other remedies had given me relief,
which proved only temporary and Incomplete.
' Agreeableto Everybody.
But It was not so with the Athlophoros. Since
Over fifty physiciansof Baltimore, includCol. Robert G. King, for ten yeart 1 have taken it I find .that I have no more
ing those of leading hospitals, charitableIn- Deputy Collector Internal Revenue,Balti- rheumatic pains, either to>«:
Bnnoy me by day
stitutions, colleges and schools, have. volunmore, Md., writes: “I indorse the Red Star or to interfere with ray sleep by night. My
tarily endorsed Red Star Cough Cure, not
Cough Cure. I have used it in my family rheumatism was at times very severe. All
only as the best thing of the kind over dismy joints wore swollen, and were very paincovered, but as being entirely free from the for a violent cough, and found it excellent ful. I was detained at home sometimes as
harmful featuresof other cough mixtures. Its use was entirely free from the depress- much as a month at a time, suffering acutely
Every one will find it a safe, sure cure. It is ing effects of other cough remedies. It can and unable to attend to business. Now that
entirely free from opiates, narcotics, emetics readily be taken, and agrees with and bene- Athlophoroshas finished tho rheumatism, I
atfd poisons.It leaves no bad effects. It fits everybody Buffering from throat and am happy to say that my sleap is good, my
does not derange the system. It is pure, Inng troubles. Ihe relief is permanent, and appetite is regular and healthy, and I am
pleasant, prompt Sold by druggists and
every aay attendingto business."
there is no reaction.
dealers in medicine throughout the United
If yon cannot get ATHLOPHOBOBfOf your drugStates at fifty cents a bottle. The Charles
gist, we will send it express paid, on receipt of
Glittering Wealth.
A. Yooeler Company, Sole Proprietors,
regular price— one dollar per bottle.We prefer
yon buy it from your druggist, but If he
Baltimore. Maryland.
Do you see that elegant mansion that
hasn't it, do not be penmaded to try something
with the fountainin front, the spacious else, but order at onoe from us, as directed.
grounds around it, the diamond-studded AthlophorosOo., 112 Wall street,New York.

•TAMES

Flayed Oat.”
“Don’t know what alls me lately. Can’t
eat well— can t sleep well. Can't work, and
don't enjoy doing anything. Ain't really

which for many years had been a souroe of
troubleto him. In reply to b question,tho
vast region until he has finallypushed venerable gentlemanremarked: “Why, you
his corn and wheat fields into the very want to know about Athlophoros.It is the
center of the mythical Great American greatest medicine in the world for rheumatism. I had suffered with that disease for
Desert, exploding the theories of the
fifteen years. My hands and my joints were
explorerand spoilingthe map of the swelled. I bad much pain, and many sleepgeography.
less nights. It took my pain away,
The Government lands of Dakota and gave me power to sleep. Do not
understand me to say that my rheumahave been rapidly disappearing until tism is all gone. It would be a miracle if
all of the free lauds south of the forty(- rheumatismcould be entirely driven away
sixth parallel are for the most part con- from an old man like me, who his had It
for years. I have some of it left, and ocfined to the counties of Campbell, MccasionallyI feel its pains. Then I take more
Pherson, Walworth, Potter, and the Athlophoros, and the pains are driven away.
recently opened Crow Creek Reserva- Even If It can't entirely drive out the cause
tion. These comprise some of. the of pain from a man who has had It so long, It

Feb. 9, 1885.

Quaker Testimony.

«AH

The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher haa three

oat; that LortUard'S

medicine,after receiving your letter, and it
has cured me. 1 hardly know myself. I feel
so well.”

____________

Policemen are

not socially inclined. Each
one has a little club of his own.

important.
When yon visit or leave New York City,
save Baggage Expressageand Carriage Hire, and
stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand
Central Depot: ooo elegant rooms fitted up at a
cost of one million dollars, reduced to $1 and
upwards per day. European plan. Elevator,
Restaurantsupplied with the best Hone cabs,
stage.audelevated railroad to all depots. Families can live better for less money st the Grand
Union than at any fint-olass hotel In the city.

_

The front steps are deserted now. The
season has passed when she stoops to oon
quer.— Boston Budget.

NEW EVIDENCE;

AnnuoN. Pa., April 7. 1883.
I took a violent cold and it settled on my lungs, so
much so that st time* I spit blood. ALLEn'H LUNG
BALHAM was recommended to me as a good remedy.
I took It, and am now sound and well.

respecttnlly,

Youra

A. J.

truly,

Allowme tJssythit /tt^uiilng'Sree

LUNG BALSAM

bottles of ALLEN'S
for s badettack
of Bronchitis.
I
entirelycured. I send this voluntarily. that those afflicted may lx- benefited.

am

Yours respectfully,

logne No. 18,

wn

S^Mkrtiow thm

fAmjn

nSSuiSTHH.
y.uririnft
malL StowellACa*
laxlcttowu,

Maas.

HILEMAN.

Addison,Ps„ April. 1883.
A. J. COLDOM, Esq ..Editor
Somerset Jlerahl.
ilerald,
or of the Somertet
writes:I can recommend ALLEN’S LUNG BALAAM
r the best remedy for
3t Colds and Coughs I ever
as being
used.
Astobm, HlsM April ft, 1883.
Gentlemen:—I can cheerfully say your ALLEN’S
LUNG BALSAM, which I have sold for the past 111 teen
years, sells better than any cough remedy, and gives
general satiMactlon. Tls frequently recommended
By the medical professionhere.
Yours
H. 0. MOONEY, Druggist
Gentlemen

Si

yaare'i

BUBKILL H. DAVIS.

von»

BMlboaMadiofeaMMltk*
_
lUaftlM hav. eareft. l»4Md, MrtMMl. wytotrik
la Ua.fflsaey.that I will MndTWO SOTtLeS FRU,
tog

rth.r with

A

I.UAST.I

TRlATISf Ml

till*

SIMM*,

No. 12-85

C.N.U.

WHEN

Beset on All Side*
Horsford’s Add Phosphate,
J. N. HARRIS & CO. (Liitel) Props.
By molarU, bow shall we escape the dread InINVALUABLE AS A TONIC.
Dr. J. L. Pratt, Greenfield, HI., sacs: “It is
fection? is the question which the denizens of
all that It claims to be— Invaluable as a tonic
fever and sane districts ask themselves. The
in any case where an acid tonic is indicated.”
answer cornea from former sufferers who for
FOB SALE by all MEDICINE DEALERS.
The easiest way to take a joke good-nayews have escaped the visitations of the periodic aoonrge, through the protectinginfluence turedly is to do it with the scissors.— St. Pout
Portrayer.
of Hoste tier's Stomach Bitters. When the necessity for using preventivemeasures arises,
Sodden Chances of Westbor

a V

waoy.ufl'isrer.
q|T..ipreM.ndP.
O.addr-N..
•wTorit.
dil r. A, SMkTu*.in rreriaOUi

WRITING TO ADTERTIRTOk.

JjijFljJw »«y

ye« eaw the rtvertAaenumf

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Did you Sup-

nse this means of prevention at onee. It regulates

pose Mustang Liniment only
for

horses?

It is for

good

inflamma-

the liver, facilitates digestion, and liberates

impurities from the system,

when such exist,
by promoting healthfulaction of the bowels

are productive of Throat Diseases, Coughs,
Colds, etc. There is no more effectual relief
in these diseases to bo found than in the nse

of Brown's Bronchial Troches. Price
IScts.

LaHesaB53ssgg

A

Clear Skin

only a part of beauty;
but it is a part Every lady
is

may have

it

looks like

Balm both
beautifies. *

what
Magnolia

; at least,

it

freshens and

Grand Haven, Mich., March
Mr. Editor:—

18, ’85.

with pleasure the

1 read

of our esteemed friend Supervisor

letter

K. Schsddclee, and I see he admits the
Court House needs

new

a

and

a large

and new

paint.

roof,

increase in vault room,

$12,000.80

Figure if you please the cost of these and

you will find they will cost near Two
Thousand Dollars or 1-17 the cost of a
splendid new Court House. The following

worth of Goods must be sold in order to meet the obligations to creditors.

“UNHEARD OF BARGAINS”

an extract from the proceedings of

is

the Board of Supervisors at their January

“Tour Committee

session :

find, on

exam-

ining the vaults for the records, that they
are lull and we understand that in the
Treasurer’s office there are some valuable
records left out for want of room in the
vaults,and we recommend that there be
some arrangements made at once to provide more vault room ; and after considering the ill arranged, inconvenient,ill
ventilated,and other bad defects of the
Court House, and the unsafe condition of
the vaults in cate of fire, and the large
amount we will have to expend to keep
the Court House in repair, and to provide
for more vault room, we incline te the
opinion that the cheapest, aaleet, and moat
convenientway for the county to do, will
be to build a new Court House with suffl
wder ««.•.
never Ttrie*. A marvel w.
of parity.
Thlspowu*.
r—
dent and safe vault room for all the rectrengthand wholesomeaeu.More economical
ords.
than the ordinaryklnde, and cannot be eold in
All of which is respectfullysubmitted,
competition with the multitude of low teat, abort
weight, atom or phoapbatepowdera.Sold only In
Chas. H. Clark,
r Co.,
- ----it,N.Y.
cant. Koval Bakuo Powdbb
108 Wal at
George D. Sarvord,
Eumo J. Pbuim,
Committee.

Fnrnisliinoo > and Boots and

In Dr; Goods, Clotting, Gents’

And 'Winter

POWDER

Shoes.

Suits of Clothes at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ladies are invited to call and examine the stock of

Absolutely Pure.
.......

.. ~

On motion the report was adopted by

THE UGHT RUNNING

the following vote:

Ton

will see, Mr. Editor, that our

al friend's record

make

letter, don’t

on

numbers will be sold at a great

CCXMIE

and

mutu

Holland, Mich., Jan.

his action in voting as

sacrifice.

GET BEST BAH/GAIETS
EL J*. Harrington.

E AIR/LIT

the Board, sod bis

he did hardly consistent.It strikes

Style Prints, i Dress Panerns.

H-A-TS JLlTT) C.A.FS
In large

fees— Messrs. Latham, Scott, Porter,
Bond, Kronemeyer,Pfnti, Sanford, Mas
tenbroek,Schaddelee, Beach, Diekema,
Plant, Harvey, Thayer, Clark, Pruim,
Turner and KHly— 18.”

New

Winter Dress Goods,

22, 1885.

me

very forcibly that it is better to build a

new Court House on the plan proposed,

SEWING MACHINE

and save our records, than it will be to

R. M.

A. H. FtWTMA.

SCHRKGARDUa.

SIMPLE

someday be compelled to build anew
Court House and not have any records to

SCHREGARDUS & POSTMA,

put in the Court House. Kent County has

TRUE

THE OHLY

been caught in that shape once, and lost

their records, and had to pay $10,000
for abstract books,

and then not

plete. Do the tax payers

make an

want to

ty

kind? If not vote for

Ottawa Coun-

of

Holland,

investment of that

Ottawa County Board

my

have

for

coughs and

mediate

GIVES

_

pmcjsmmm

in

family for the last three years, 1 find

the best preparationI

Is

THAT

of Supervisors.

Having used Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup

_

THE ONLY SEWING MACHINE

r HAS NO EQUAL'"]

it

TRY THEM!

It

38.

1P8&.

diseases requiring acrrtaln and efilcleuTONIC,
especially Dy*L>epala,\VaiitorAppelllc.ludljreslloti. Lack of Strength, etc.. Ita use la marked
with Immediate ana wonderfulresults. Hones,
muscles and nerves receive new force. Enlivena
the mind and supplies Hraln Power.
a
suffering from all complaints
L
neculiar
:ullar to
to_Uielrsex
their sex will
wllffl
find In
DB. HARTE ft’s J
eure. It gives a rlear and healthy complexion.
strongest testimony to me
the value oi
of im.
Du.
Hijtkr’sIkon Tonic Is that frequent attempts
at counterfeiting have only added to the popularity of the orlgtnal. If you esrueatlydesire health
do not experl iuent--getthe Okioinal and Bkst.

4-3m

f%ieO

Judging from the number of repentant
to the

skater gathers

remorse."

g

SEWING

Very RemarkableRecovery.

"My

wife has been almost

helpless for five years, so helpless that she
could not turn over hr

so

30 UNION 8Q.N.Y. CHICAGO ILL.
8T. LOUIS MO. ATLANTA GA.

row SALE

bed alone. She

need two Bottles of Electric Bitters, and is

much Improved, that she
own work.’’

now able to

is

dealers

Electric Bitters will do all that

is

claim*

ed for them. Hundreds of testimonials
curative powers. Only

fifty cents a bottle at

H. Walsh's.

Werk Solomon alive he

might give

Sullivan some sound advise, such as,

"Go

CO,

D.

BERTSCB’S.

The statement made oo each label

'V

"Made

-

vfc

other.

try

It will

make
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ginnera aoeeeedgrandly. None fall. Terms free. delay. H. Hallstt A Co., Portland, Maine.
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